
ranee offers asylum

j gunboat hijackers .

^S, Aug. 18 (R) France offered

to asylum today to Iranian hijackers

4 .. \arikj threatened to blow up the Ira-

*f
£

jiissfle boat Tabamn anchoredoffthe

>erradeanportofMarseilles, informed
a sources said. French authoritiestold

oup of about 20 aimed men aboard

ibarzin they would get fall protection

/ came ashore peacefully and could

i France if they wished, the sources

Today’s Weather
It wiffbe fair, with northwesterly fresh winds. In

Aqaba, winds will be northerly moderate and

seas calm.

Overnight Daytime

low High

Amman IS 30

Aqaba 23 38

Deserts 17 36

Jordan Valley 33 38

Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 30.

Aqaba 37. Humidity readings: Ammon 27 per

cent. Aqaba 27 per cent. Sunset tonight: 6:15

pm. Sunrise tomorrow: 5:03 im.
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fen’s club

sed play

1. Aug. IS (Petra)—

.

ig for Her Majesty
loor, Her Highness
Alia attended' this

he first show of the
mised by the Chil-

iends Chib in coop-
ith the Jordan Tele-
the Palace of Culture
of the Arab children

juests of Her Majesty
oor.

lyi which will boexbi-
ir five days, was
by the minister of

t, the minister of

levelopment, the
rretaiy of the Infor-

linistty, the director

>f the Jordan Tele-
id a number of the
1 foreign diplomatic

.tubers in Amman,
m of the play which
:vents in an Arab vH-

3 develop the good
of the Arab child

loyalty, affiliation,

on, collective work
rating corruption,

rab children who are

visiting Jordan today
xunaxt's antiquity and
ties. The programme
:

the joint Arab cul-

pamme suggested by
oor with the aim of,

ag the Arab children

spects of the cultural,

i economic life in Jor-

ncreasing the oppor-
f acquaintance among
children. The age of

ran participating to

gramme ranges bet-

to 14 years.

ceives

official

, Ang. 18 (Petra) i—

’

i Minister Stfid Al
received the official

of foreign students at

t Ministry of Higher
on, Mr. Arthur
. During the meeting,

iewed cultural and
al relations between
countries. Under-
of Education Thihni

« discussed with the

final several issues

j Jordanian students

at Soviet universities,

irocedures for accep-

Jordanian secondary
actuates at Soviet uni-

Khomeini challenges foes
BEIRUT, Aug. 18 (AJ>.) —
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini

said today no-one could stage a

coup in Iran and attacked the

opponents of his regime.

The 81 -year-old bearded pat-

riarch also challenged ousted pres-

ident Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr and

other Iranian exiles in France to
*ucome ahead” for any showdown
with the regime and called on his

36 million compatriots to“beware
of America."

Ayatollah Khomeini spoke to

Islamic revolutionary guard com-
missars who came to visit him at

his Hosseinie Jamaran head-
quarters in Tehran. His 50-minute

recorded speech was broadcast on
Tehran Radio and monitored to

Beirut"
The radio also reported a

numberof“anti-government foes

:v£r-04& . the- *itdergx.o.uniL-
Mujahedeen-e-Khalq” organ-

isation were arrested m the last

two daysandseveralunderground
hideouts were destroyed.

Tehran- Radio said anti-

government motorcycle-riding

assassins shot to death Moham-
mad Bagher Maob-Shaker in the

dty of Tabriz this morning. The
victim was described as an ardent

follower of Hezbollahi (Party of

God) who had lost an arm in the

war with Iraq.

The ongoing confrontation

Israel withdraws

Hebrew curriculum

from Jlem schools

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM,

between Iran’s ruling clergy and

their foes took the lion's share of

Ayatollah Khomeinfs speech in

which he charged the United

States of trying to infuse Iranian

exiles to mount sabotage cam-

paigns against ban.

“It is not that America would
send troops to Iran to do sabot-

age" he said. He said America

plans“thesethings with thosewho

have gathered somewhere else.

Our people must beware... and if

you remain alert on the scene,

then no power can do anything."

'

Referring to Mr. Bani-Sadr and

Mujahedeen-e-Khalq leader

Massoud Rajavi, without men-
tioning them by name, Ayatollah

Khomeini asked: “What meaning

does a coup d’etat have in Iran?

Who can stage a coup?
"

Bani-Sadr ridicules Khomeini
AUVERS SUR OISE, France,

Aug. 18 (AJ*.) — The severe

scowl of Ayatollah Ruhollah

Khomeini hides a fragile,

frightened man, crafty enough to

twist events to his advantage but

too ignorant to lead Iran, former

president Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr

said today.
"
"Mr. Bani-Sadr also said he had

been granted official permission

to emigrate to the United States

but had decided to remain in exile

here because his return to power

in Iran was probably only “a few

weeks away."

The picture painted by Mr.

Bani-Sadr of Ayatollah Khomeini

is that of a weak, limited and

deeply religious man who has

become as isolated from bis coun-

trymen as his country has from the

world community. “He reacts, he

does nothing to take the initia-

tive,” Mr. Bani-Sadr said to an

interview with the Associated

Press.

“With those he (Ayatollah

Khomeini) considers his enemies,

his reactions are simplistic, he

does exactly the opposite of what
the enemy says they want him to

do,” the 47-year-old former pres-

ident said.

. "For that reason the United
States, which knows his per-

sonality well, was able to use him
for its own political goals, to iso-

late Iran from the rest of the world

and destroyed the sympathy that

the revolution enjoyed in many
countries at the beginning Mr.
Bani-Sadr said.

The fierce look in Ayatollah

Khomeini's eyes, his severe
demeanor are “just for appear-

ance," he said. “Ii hides many
weaknesses. In private, he’s like

most people. He makes little

jokes, things like that."

"Another major characteristic

of Khomeini steins from his ignor-

ance in the Held of politics,

economics and world affairs," Mr.
Bani-Sadr said. "He must rely on
others, but he is suspicious of intel-

lectuals and tends to make deci-

sions alone, decisions that are

simple and Kith a very limited

scope."

Wazzan talks

with Kuwaitis

KUWAIT, Ang. 18 (Agencies)— Lebanese Rime Minister
Shaflq Al Wazzan discussed bis'

call for an emergency Arab
summit with Kuwaiti leaders

today after arriving from Saudi

Arabia.

The Kuwait News Agency
quoted Foreign Minister
Sheikh Sabah Al Ahmad Al
Sabah as saying afterwards:

“One thought is to seta datefor

the summit which Lebanon has

requested, another is to bring

forward the next regular sum-
mit.”

The next summit meeting of

the 21-member Arab League is

scheduled for November.
The visit to Saudi Arabia,

start of a diplomatic campaign
to back the summit call, pro-

duced verbal support for Leba-
non but no comment on the

proposal for a conference.

Mr. Wazzan left Beirut yes-

terday for Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait in an effort to rafly sup-
port for Lebanon’s call to con-

vene an emergency Arab sum-
mit following Israel's recent

attacks on southern Lebanon
and Beirut.

Mr. Wazzan ’s departure

from Lebanon coincided with

an escalation of violence in the

divided capital where street

battles raged between the pro-

Iranian “Amal” militia and the

pro-Moscow Lebanese Com-
munist Party.

In booklet distributed in Washington

Saudi Arabia concerned Israelis

might decide to bomb oilfields

Aziz

•is

Vug. 18 (R)-— Tareq
pedal envoy of Iraqi-

. Saddam Hussein,

i Paris today for talks

to centre on rebuild-

's nuclear research

destroyed by Israeli

June 7, French dip-

^rfjinces said. Dr. Aziz,

her of the Iraqi
> ionary Command

- * and deputy prime

f: is due to see French

^ ’

t Francois Mitterrand
ow, presidential
an Michel Vauzefle
- Iraqi envoy will also

Eternal Relations
Claude Cheysson,

Trade Minister Michel
nd Scientific Research
:er Jean-Pierre
jment. Last month,
-rabia said it would pay
d the.reactor at Tarn-
ear Baghdad, and

t .
JJpressed readiness to

btfc.Mr. Cheysson said

... into that Iraq would
request France’s help

» the destroyed plant

jr the French gov-

would tighten con-

Aug. 18 (AJP.) — Israeli edu-

cation authorities have restored

the Jordanian curriculum in junior

schools in Arab Jerusalem, after

failing to impose the Israeli sys-

tem.
The switch is a setback to

IsraeTs constant effort to bring

occupied Jerusalem under com-

plete Zionist control in line with

legislation extending Israeli

sovereignty over the Arab sector.

Israel occupied Arab Jerusalem

in the 1967 Middle East war and

declared it a united city under

Israeli rule. But children in state

schools went on studying accord-

ing to the Jordanian curriculum.

In 1975 Israel introduced its

own curriculum into junior

classes, requiring children up to

the age of 13 to study Hebrew and

civics. The Jordanian curriculum

remained m force in high schools.

An education ministry spokes-

man said the Israeli curriculum

'was withdrawn because large

numbers of pupQs were dropping

out of the state system and enrol-

ling at private schools to avoid

having to study the Israeli cur-

riculum.

The education ministry was

understood to have made its deci-

sion out of concern that it would

lose control of schooling in Arab

Jerusalem if the large drop-out

rate from state institutions was not

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18 (R)—
A publication soliciting support to

Washington for Saudi Arabia's

request for L'.S. radar planes says

that Israel might bomb Saudi oil

fields to demonstrate its inde-

pendence of the United States.

The 16-page booklet, complete

with photographs and maps, was
distributed to members of Con-
gress, the press and others by Fre-

derick Dutton, a White House
aide to the late president John
Kennedy.

Mr. Dutton, an attorney, is

counsel to the Saudi embassy in

Washington and is registered as a

Saudi agent in the United States.

His office said 7,500 copies of the

booklet, "Why Saudi Arabia

needs AWACS,’’ had been
printed and distributed.

The Reagan administration has

agreed to sell Riyadh five of the

Advanced Airborne Warning and

Control System (AWACS)
planes, but the plan has run into

stiff opposition in Congress,

where majorities in both houses

publicly oppose it.

A major battle over the prop-

osal is expected after Congress

returnsfrom itsrecess next month.

The booklet also focussed on a

possible Soviet threat to Saudi oil.

which it said accounted for one-

third of ail internationally avail-

able reserves in the world.

But it also cited Israel's June 7

bombing of a nuclear reactor in

Iraq, noting the distance involved

was only a little less than would be

the case with “an Israeli air strike

to bomb the Saudi oil fields."

It said such an Israeli bombing
raid might be mode “in an expan-

sion of the Arab-Israeii

conflict—or to show the U.S. that

it must acknowledge Israel's inde-

pendent intentions."

The document also disputed

statements by Israeli officials that

the AWACS planes could be used

to photograph their country's

defences on behalf of other Arab
countries.

It said the radar planes could

PRETORIA, Aug. 18 (R) —
Three black men, on trial in the

Pretoria supreme court following

attacks on a South African oQ
installation and other guerrilla

raids, were today found guilty of

high treason. They could face the
death sentence.

The court found the three men
were members of the outlawed

African National Congress
(ANC) and had received military

training abroad.

The judgement said they had

returned to South Africa and
committed the acts they were
accused of with treasonable

intent.

The charge of high treason can
carry the death penalty in this

country. Three other blacks are in

jail under sentence of death after

being found guilty of treason last

November.
In the latest case, the charges

related to attacks on a secret ofl-

from-coal installation in Trans-
vaal Province, a raid on a polk*
station in Johannesburg and other
guerrilla activities.

The court will hear defence evi-

ot take photographs, see tanks or

other ground targets, detect low-
flying planes much beyond 320
kQometres collect electronic intel-

ligence data.

The aircrafts' role would be to

spot air or naval artakes on Saudi
Arabia and its oil installations in

time for Saudi planes to mount an
effective defence, it said.

dence in mitigation tomorrow
before deciding on the sentences.
The hearing began in June.

Before the start of proceedings
today, the three accused entered
the dock singing and giving black

power salutes with clenched fists.

A handful of spectators, out-

numbered by police, were in the

courtroom.
*

Guerrilla raids, mostly blamed
on the ANC which is pledged to

overthrow white-rule ty force,

have increased to the past year.

The latest incident was a rocket

attack on a major military base

near Pretoria last Wednesday.

Police and troops are still search-

ing for the raiders and no arrests

have been made so far.

After the verdicts were
announced, police arrested nine

people outside the courthouse

when a crowd gathered, blocking

several streets, a police spokes-

man said.

Police with dogs warned they

would take action if the crowd did

not disperse and stop singing and
shouting.

iprevent nuclear pro-
halted.
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"
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al, Tel. 67171-4 from 1 - 4 p.m.

Pretoria finds 3 blacks

guilty of high treason

to resume shipments

of fighter jets to Israel...
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 18 (R) — President

Reagan has lifted his embargo on the deliv-

ery of fighter-bombers to Israel and Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig said the

planes could be on their way in a matter of

hours.

administration conducted an
intensive review of the impli-

cations of the Israeli action for the

Announcing the decision at a

press conference yesterday, Mr.

Haig.said delivery of 16 planes,

suspended since June 10, would
go ahead as soon as possible, "i

think really to a matter of days or

hours they will start moving," he

told reporters.

- On June 7, Israel used U.S.-

made fighters to bomb Iraq's nuc-

lear reactor. On June 10, the

National Security Council
reported to the Congress about

the Israeli attack and informed the

Congress that the scheduled

delivery of four F-16 aircraft to

Israel was being suspended, Mr.

Haig said. That suspension has

continued in force and 14 F-16

aircraft and two F-l 5 aircraft are

now affected by it, he added.

He went on to say that the U.S.

agreement which governs Israeli

use of U.S. -supplied military

equipment. And the review
included candid discussions with
Prime Minister Menachem Begin
and Israeli Ambassador Ephraim
Evron, he said.

‘"The administration in its

review has also taken account of

events and trends in the Middle

East, particularly the events in

Lebanon leading to a ceasefire

there. The ceasefire is a very posi-

tive new element in the region,

one which the administration

hopes will continue and which

perhaps will make possible other

steps toward peace to that trou-

bled region," Mr. Haig said.

...and Arabs condemn decision
BEIRUT, Aug. 18 (R) — The
Arab World today branded Pres-

ident Reagan's decision to resume

warplane shipments to Israel as an

incitement to the Israelis to

resume attacks on Palestinians.

The Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PLO) and Syria

said they had never expected the

delay to last long and charged that

the new move proved the United

States had no intention of shifting

support away from Israel towards

the Arabs.

In Beirut PLO spokesman

Mahmoud Labadi termed the

resumption of shipments “a war
decision directed against the

Lebanese and Palestinian peoples

and the Arab Nation,” and said

the PLO “will have to be ready to

meet all eventualities.”

In Damascus, the Syrian gov-

ernment newspaper Tishrin said

the U.S. had regarded the July 24
ceasefire between Israel and the

PLO in Lebanon only as "a
breather aimed at stopping shel-

ling by the Palestine resistance of

Israeli settlements.”

Yesterday's decision "is a’

further encouragement to Israel to

violate the ceasefire agreement, to

continue its bombardment of
civilian targets and to liquidate the

Palestine resistance,” Tishrin

declared.

Western diplomats said Leba-
non, hard hit by last month's
Israeli tor strikes, would certainly

have wanted the warplane
embargo to continue, although

government officials have indi-

cated privately their satisfaction

that it was imposed at all.

blow up ’
‘Give us supplies or we

Iranian boat, hijackers threaten
MARSEILLES, France, Aug. 18 (Agenciesj

—
Anti-Khomeini commandos have threatened to

blow up an Iranian gunboat they seized if French
authorities fail to provision it to this Mediterranean

port, informed sources said today.

In Paris. French government officials said they

had refused demands to provide fuel to the boat

and told the commandos they must leave French
territorial waters as soon as the original crew have
been transferred off the gunboat.
The French-built Tabarzin, captured last week

off the coast of Spain, steamed into French ter-

ritorial waters today, according to a joint com-
munique released to Paris by the French ministries

of defence and external relations.

“French authorities refused their demand," the

communique said. “Meanwhile, a certain number
of Iranian sailors, apparently crew members of the

boat, asked that they be collected by the French
navy so that they could return to their country

"

Authorities said 22 persons aboard the Tabarzin
already had been transferred to a French navy
high-speed patrol boat.

"As soon as the transfer is finished, the French

government demands that the Iranian gunboat
leave French territorial waters,” the government
communique said.

The gunboat was believed to have a 31 -member
crew when it was captured by a team of about 40
commandos opposed to the Khomeini regime in

Tehran.
Moroccan authorities said yesterday they pro-

vided the Tabarzin with fuel and food Saturday
after the commandos had threatened to blow up the

gunboat in the port of Casablanca.

The Moroccan authorities said the gunboat was
carrying a large amount of weapons, including

1.200 forty-mill imetre shells. They said they pro-

visioned the craft because they feared an explosion

might destroy the port.

The gunboat anchored near the port of Marse-
illes early this evening. French officials declined to

say what damage the port might sustain ifthe boat

were blown up.

Two French navy ships and a helicopter were
keeping the commandeered vessel under sur-

veillance while a number of police took up positions

along the shore.

Officials at the maritime prefecture in Toulon
said talks were continuing between French
authorities and the commandos.
Hie 49-metre gunboat Tabarzin was one of three

being transferred from the French port of Cher-
bourg to Iran when it was seized by a group of
commandos believed to be Iranian exiles. Hie inci-

dent took place about five miles off the Spanish
coast near Cadiz.

Free zone board

to meet in Bera‘
AMMAN, Aug. 1 S (Petra)—The board of direc-

tors of the Jordanian-Syrian free zone will meet in

Dera’ on Thursday.

A Jordanian spokesman has said that the board

will discuss the arrangements for the completion of

buildings in the free zone area, located on the bor-

der of the two countries, as well as the financial

commitments of the two sides.

The Jordanian side will be represented by the

head of the Audit Bureau. Dr. Hashera Al Dabbas.
Under-Secretary of Finance and Customs Yaseen
A! Kayed and the director of the Free Zone Establ-

ishment, Mr. Ali Al Hassan.
The Syrian side will include Assistant Minister of

Economy Ammar AJJam ali, and representatives of

.the ministries of customs and industry.

An Iranian opposition group called Azadegan
(Liberation) claimed responsibility. A spokesman
forthegroup in Paris had said the gunboat wasto be
used in the fight against the regime of Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini and to become the seat of the

Iranian government in exile.

The other two gunboats which eluded the anti-

Khomeini forces were reported to be on their way
to Iran.

MIDDLE EAST
NEWS BRIEFS
Libya-Ethiopia-S. Yemen
alliance irks Cairo

CAIRO, Aug. 1 8 (R)— Egyptian Foreign Minis-

ter Kamal Hassan Ali said today talk of a friend-

ship alliance between Libya, South Yemen and
Ethiopia showed the Soviet Union planned to

encircle northeast Africa. “Such an alliance gives

a dangerous indication of a Soviet move to encir-

cle the area, especially as none of these states is

threatened by its neighbours.” he added, com-
menting on the current Aden summit meeting of

South Yemen, Libya and Ethiopia. Northeast
Africa includes Egypt. South Yemeni Foreign
Minister Salem Saleh Mohammad told reporters

after the first round of talks yesterday that the

leaders were moving towards a friendship treaty.

Libyan leader Muammar Qadhafi, South Yemeni
President Ali Nassar Mohammad and Ethiopian
head of state Mengistu Haile Mariam discussed
increasing strategic cooperation “to protect their

sovereignty and independence.” an official state-

ment said. President Mohammad made clear the
aim was to counter increased military activity to

the area by the Urited States and other Western
countries who say they wish to protect their oil

supplies from the Gulf.

Turkish authorities

seize Syrian freighter

ISTANBUL, Aug. 18 (A.P.) — Turkish maritime
authorities are holding the captain and the eight

crew members of a Syrian freighter for violating

Turkish territorial waters along its southern coast,

the semi-official Anatolia news agency reported

today. The agency said the small vessel apparently

had developed engine trouble and drifted to

Karakas, near the Bay of Iskenderun along the

Mediterranean coast. The agency dispatch, how-
ever, did not identify the Syrian freighter, which it

said had left the Cypriot port of Famagusta on its

way to the Syrian port of Latakia,

Cypriot foreign minister

goes to Athens for talks

NICOSIA, Aug. 1 8 (R )
— Cypriot Foreign Minis-

ter Nicos Rolands flew to Athens today for talks

with the Greek government on Turkish Cyprfot
proposals for a settlement ofthe Cyprus problem.
Cypriot President Spyros Kyprianou said in a
speech at the weekend that the proposals did not
form the basis for a solution but he stressed tbel
iarercoinmucal talks would go on. Mr. Rolandis
will then fty on to Paris where he will meet the
French Minister for European Affairs, Andre
Chandemagor, on Thursday to discuss Cyprus-
EEC relations.
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Touqan calls for dialogue on Jordan’s
By Meg Abo Hamdan

Special to the Jordan Tones

AMMAN — Over the last few

years Amman has experienced a

building boom — as is obvious
even to the least observant. At
times the whole city feels like one
big building site as new villas,

office blocks and hotels rapidly

emerge. They daily change our
environment, and they have a
direct effect on every one of us.

Yet despite this feverish activ-

ity, there is no public comment.
Both the good and the bad designs
emerge unpraised and uncriti-

cised.

Without such dialogue there
can be no control over our
architecture. One of the people
who feels very strongly about this

is one of Amman's leading
architects, Mr. Ja*far Touqan.
“There must be an improve-

ment in architectural public
awareness,” Mr. Touqan says, "as
at present people in Jordan are
generally unaware, and do not
even know the role of the

architect. More coverage of
architecture is needed in the

media — perhaps an architectural

article in the paper every day,
television programmes, more
Arabic architectural magazines
which can be bought in the market
instead of being sent just to the
professionals, as is now the case.

“These magazines could be full

of photographs; articles from

abroad on subjects such as why
LM,Pei is so good; street fur-

niture; why a particular budding

fads. This would bring architec-

ture closer to the ordinary people,

and would stimulate architectural

discussion. Then if an ugly budd-

ing goes up people will know it’s

an ugly budding, and go into an
uproar.”

Mr. Touqan explained that a

dialogue could be set up by “tak-
ing a budding and massacring it

with criticism, then allowing the
architect to defend it.

Counter-dynamism like this is

necessary." he said. “This way the

architect must develop his sense of

responsibdity. With no criticism

he can design anything he likes

with impunity; with the dialogue

he has to design something that

wdl be accepted.

“One of the problems of
architecture here in Jordan is that

a lot of the architects and owners

do not feel this responsibility. A
limiting factor to bad architecture

is therefore public awareness.”

In an attempt to start such a

dialogue, Mr. Touqan proceeded

to answer some questions and
make comments on the state of

architecture in Jordan. Asked if

the much talked-abojit Jordanian
architectural heritage really exists,

be replied that it “is a part of the

ancient heritage of the eastern

Mediterranean. One cannot iso-

late a particular Jordanian

architecture; neither can one iso-

late a Syrian or Palestinian

architecture, etc.

“I tend personalty not to define'

architecture in terms of countries

or cultures without relating it very

closely to physical elements. Since

there is no specific Jordanian
architectural heritage, it is impera-
tive that we take into account the

character of the area resulting

from physical factors which affect

the architectural outcome.”
In the hilly areas, he said, “it is

important to use stone with
limited openings, spaces with con-
trolled wind and beat effects.”

ThcGhor area would require a
“more shaded architecture, utilis-

ing screen-type shading to allow
the passage of breeze.'’ be says.

The general architectural “pro-
duce,” according to Mr. Touqan,*

goes through a “process of
growth, usually full of experimen-
tation, trial and error, periods of
noneompatible economic hard-

ships that influence architecture,

heavily.”

Architecture in Jordan is now
going through such a growth and
“although 1 do not think it is going

in the wrong direction, I feel there
has not been enough time for the

architecture of Jordan to digest

the architectural process and to

cope with the building boom of the
past ten years.”

Mr. Touqan detects “a definite

increasing awareness of what not
to do which hopefully will even-_

tually develop into knowing what
to do.”

This knowledge, he said, will

come through “architectural edu-
cation and training.'' More stress

should be put on “practical appli-

cation of building techniques and
the importance of relationships

between such techniques and pure

design,” he said.

“The most important thing is to

get architects to develop an ability

to see the whole, rather than the

parts, when they are designing —
to see it all as one - the outside,

the interior, the structure, func-
tion, cost, practicality and sur-

roundings. This would resolve,

although not easily, a lor of the
design problems,” he says and
gives the example of “indis-
criminate use of stone."

Pitched roofs and arches are

“frequently used... without any
thought.” Although they are
“relatively incidental pans of
architecture,” and may or may not
be relevant, they must be
“thought out.” For example, an
inclined roof may “blend well”
with a particular hill and an arch
may make an “attractive frame”
around a lovely view. However,
use of either must be “related to

the interior as well as the

exterior,” he elaborates.

“Good architectural education
is the beginning, the basis." he
insists.

During the few jury sessions he

attended at the University of Jor-
dan, Mr. Touqan felt that the stu-

dents “seemed to be confused by
the various schools of thought.”

The students have become
involved with “the complicated
terminology without paying
enough attention to the basics of

the subject. This should improve
with time as the faculty is still

new."

Mr. Touqan finds it “dis-

tressing" that some of the sup-

porting staff at the university are

“architects of no experience —
fresh graduates," who are asked to
instruct students “of almost simi-

lar capabilities.” Instructors must
have “sufficient exposure and
interest,” he says, because teach-

ing architecture“forthe mostpan
is intuitive

”

Mr.Touqan urgesstudents, dur-
ing the period that immediately
follows graduation, “to feel very
modest and go out to learn,

instead of thinking that once they
have graduated they have learnt it

alL” They should also be “willing

to benefit from any source; from
craftsmen, technicians, peas-
ants...” from whom one can learn

“traditional building methods
which, however, are sometimes

wasteful and time-consuming.

“This is a national problem.

Could it be solved by orienting

designs in a modular, semi-
industrialised. technological
direciioQ? he asks.

“No, not by industrialising

architecture, but by proper design

and construction management. If

you foresee all the problems in the

designs stage, then you should be
able to coordinate structure and
finish. A properly organised pro-

cedure should be adopted — like

ordering the materials early. So
much time is wasted when, after

the materials have arrived, you
find you have to fetch all the things

that have been forgotten. By close
on-site follow-up one can minim-
ise time wastage."
“Designing die building so that

the proportions fit the dimensions
of the bricks and files exactly

, ro

avoid cutting to size.” he con-
tinued, “would help, of course,

but it is not always possible. The
design is often held within very

tight restrictions. The site may be
warped, the size may be critical

and one which could nor afford the

loss or gain of 10 centimetres to fit

the brick size.

“I once designed a prototype

school which used only blocks and
half blocks. It worked very well,

because there was neither break-

age nor chipping. It's a good
method, but unfortunately not

always applicable.”

Mr. Touqan then expressed his

opinion about the foreign
architectural firms employed con-
tinuously throughout the Gulf, in

preference to local ones. These
firms' limited knowledge of

Islamic culture and the Arabian

climate leads to some disastrous

architectural results, he said.

“There aregood architects both

here and abroad. Production

technique is more developed

abroad; the drawings are fancier

and maybe produced quicker, but

the designs and buildings are not

any bettor for that," be said. .

“We expose our weakness here

in Jordan by the fact we tend to

work akme. fa general, *hc pro-

jects being built are becoming
larger; and they must be com*
pitted quicker so as to maintain

economic viability. So in this ease

a firm of 1,000 employees, even if

they are all mediocre, looksmore
favourable than a local architect

and his team,whose work will stop

if be is sick. In these cases it

becomes justifiable to employ an
outside company.”
To fight this problem, Mr. Tou-

qan suggested architects in Jordan
would have to join to form a com-
petent group able to handle any
scope of demand. This worked
well in the case of the “Architects’
Collaborative”. In this group,
which numbered famous architect

Walter Gropius unoag its mem-
bers, names came second. For
each job, a principal architect was

concept - which, however,

be discussed, distributed^
redistributed; Bat -k

known who . did the

.
design, to this way the

.had the

tremendous backing an)

of working together u

Individuality in an

>017 important; and
dan, where an architect's

Kummu . ••"a

becomes weU Imown, it wwto
an act of self-denial kacj
individuality in a gmap7«
though he would gam Uamh.
“le formation ofsuch a

would be very difficult,"

qan said.
u
H*iefon.k'vtofei

better if one local architect ^
sufficient leadership,, eiurin
and power to draw around

good team - tike KentoTw
He keeps his name and canS
pete with any architectural fin*
any project On the otherW
because that person is not fo
we find in the Middle East as
competent young architects.^

tiring cither as part ofa big ft*
indmduaUy, leaving themwftt
backing, and thus without bigp

‘Since there is no specific Jordanian architectural heritage, it is imperative mat we take into accoontAe character at the area read*

ing from physical factors which affect the architectural outcome.'
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DOCTORS:
Amman:

British Council 36147-8

French Cultural Centre .... 37009
Goethe Institute ...... 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
A1 Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.CA. 41793
Y.WJvIJN 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111

University of Jordan Library
843555/843666

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

,

m. - 1.30 pjn. and 3JO pjn. -

.

00 pjn. Cosed on Tuesdays Tel.

301 28.

PRAYER TIMES

SERVICE CLUBS

3:26
5:01

Asr
6:25

* lsba 7:45

LOCAL
EXCHANGE RATES

Saudi ityal 99.2/99.4 W. German mark — 136.3/137.

Lebanese pound 73.1773.9 ' Swiss franc 156.9/15^

Syrian pound 56.3/57.1 Italian lire «

Iraqi dinar ..... ... 726.6/733.3 (for every 100) — .
27377.

Kuwaiti dinar 1198.6/1202.6 •

Egyptian pound 385.6/391 .6 French franc

Qatari riyal 93.2/94 Dutch guilder 123.1/IB;

UAE dirham . 923/93 .Swedish crown
Omani riyal ... 971.6/976.6 Belgium franc 823®?*

U.S. dollar —
, 339/341 Japanese yen

UX. sterling 61 73/62 1 (for every 100) 146JmfW

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,U0 p.m.

Lious Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, IJO
pjn.
Rotary Clnib. Meetings every
Thursday at the Intercontinental

Hotel 2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Chib. Meet-

ings every Wednesday at the Holi-.

day Inn, 1:30p.m.

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Fayz Hussein Jalouka 24027 MUSEUMS

Hisham Huiassat 82440

Irhod:

Cairo

18:03 Story Tune
28JO Country Musk
UfcQO News Desk (News Bulletin,

Press Review, News Reports)

19:10 ,

— News Reports

19J0 : _ Disco

TheWorld Today2235Paperback
Choke; financial News 22:40

Reflections 22:45 Sports Round-
up 23JO World New*; Com-
mentary 23:15 One in Ten 23J0
Top Twenty

DEPARTURES:

Ameen Abu Idefa .... 4468

PHARMACIES: .....

Amman*
A1 Sabmi .......... 36736

Sameer ..... 61898
... 78653

Al Wafa . 67160

Zarqa;

Al Ouddia

Iriridr

52570

TAXIS:
Asfour 23230
Wu»Wd 73715

25095
Sultan 51998

?
535
630
7:00

Cairo

Frankfurt (LH)
— Beirut

CULTURAL CENTRES

Folklore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 yean old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jcrash
(4th to iSth centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 a*m. - 5 p.m. Year-
round. TeL 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
1(H) to 150 year old items sucb as

costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:

9.00 a-m. - 5.00 p.m. dosed Tues-
days. Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an exceQenr collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal A1
Qafa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 ajn. - 5JK) p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

ajn.-4.0Q pjn.). Closed on Tues-
days.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintinp. ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the
Muslim countries and a collection

Ambulance (government) ... ..... 75111
Civil Defence rescue 6UH
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water sendee (emergency) . ........... 37111-3
Police headquarters ..... 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency— 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) ..... ...... 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan - 74111

firstakf, fire, police

fire headquarters
Cablegram or telegram

Telephone: ——

-V*
" B

Information

Jordan and Middle East trunk caUt

Overseas radio and satellite calls

Telephone maintenance and ropafr service

.

MARKET PRICES

Eggplant ..................

Potatoes (imported)

Marrow (small)

m..n...,..,...ra... /v

130
180

Marrow (large)

Cucumber (small)
.80

Cucumber (large).—,. —... 80

Peas .....

Okra (Green)
..... 230

. 760
Okra (Red)
Muloukhiyah

,

Rfl

Hot Green Pepper
Cabbage
Onions (dry)

..... ... 120

120
Garlic — 530

Aqaba American Centro 41520

of paintings by 19th Century orien
tatist artists. Muntazah, JaJabal

Carrots

Potatoes (local)

Grape leaves

130
120
250

50
80

80
120
50
120

60
90
150
200
200
50
80
70
80

400
90
80

200
'

,260
2*

Apples /African, Japanese

Apples fAmerican, Chilean, Rod) «0
Apples (American. Chilean, Green) 390

Apples (Double Red)
Apples (Station) —

—

ax

Melons
Water Melons J
Ptums (Red)
Hums (Yellow},

Apricots

e»ml«Mnaei

Cherries rtrtmiiH'I*«HM •IHUHp.,

210

210
150

300

180

Oranceii fValancsi

Oranges (Waxed)
Grapefruit

aJcada, Wased)..»—...

Grape..,

fig

_ 120
-170
*60
150

I*

1*
2*
15*

1«

lfl

Peach ._.

...300

_ 250

•Life-

^ La £\
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\\
nposium on Public Relations and Advertising

xploring and assessing

te state of the PR game

national news briefs i DCA catalogues woes

By SozaniK Zu'mut-Black

Special to the Jordan Times

MAN, Aug. 18 — Anyone be interested in the outcome of a
lived in any way in adver- symposium covering these areas,
tg and public relations — scheduled to be held during the
ch is almost everyone - will next few months.

ie moment, however, the

-ium on Public Relations
vertising in Jordan is only
eparatory stages. The last

> of the steering committee
d Monday evening, when
ics of the papers to be sub-
during the symposium

ecided upon, and a list of

:tive speakers was drawn

steering committee, which
eady held a number oi'

»s, is chaired by the tmder-

ry of the Ministry ofTnfor-

. Mr. Peter Salab. Dr.

Armouti, assistant pro-

~.ind director of the depart-

<hf journalism and mass

-Lr j^|p*c>t'on at Yarmouk Unir^ j has a double role as coor-

_ j
i and spokesman of -the

jpther committee members
Naser Miraa, director

r jfc^^Wfordan Centre for,Studies

\ -«( iMormation. Mr. Ali Dajam,
’

3ft# flr of the Amman Chamber -

Mr. Mkhael.Hamar-

t f JfectQT general of tourism:

AT Mufti Arinontt,

’^l^r of journalism at Yar-
University; Mr. Munib

.i, Vice President of public

(is at Alia, the Royal Jor-

Airline; Mr. Ahmad
.:^gT&m, owncr manager of

tflllft jam Company -- the adver-

representative —

• s‘C
'' Relations — public

offices representative,nHHB Ahmad A1 1Utoum, direc-

I Department ofPress and *

|
..Highness Crown

^^•^^^ance haB oi the Yarmouk
Liaison Office in

Sessions will be directed9 l°'
ster °f Information,

.
^ag|(^Abu Odeh, assisted by Dr.

• • ' ' ^ information symposium
a September last year,

"jeoded this year’s- sym-
.. under the auspices of the

nent of journalism and

^mmunication at YarmoukM0NMft&ity, in cooperation with

Centre for Studies and

Y iH^^fcfion. This is the only

£ ^^^^Hrccommendation of last

X^^^^KSymposium yet to be

State of the art

"i main objectives of the

v v.j ^
" *

J symposium will be to
•: and assess the situation of

*, relations, advertising and
ing in Jordan, and the role

,

Jordanian information
abroad.

ng the allocated five days,

ticipants are expected dis-

nd formulate some ideas

rung different aspects of

:ising. They will, for
e. discuss ethics — involv-

ch criteria as credibility.

:lness and the misuse of

connotations in adver-

#

w aspects of advertising

f'
~
* ill be tackled are the adver-

_ of foreign products in Jor-

h ^ nd an assessment of the

ising market. Dr. Armouti,

interview with the Jordan

cited some preliminary

s showing that most funds

ted forforoign advertising in

l go to non-Jordanian agen-

participants will also study
te ofthe business, and prob-

ating advertising agencies,

include legal and admints-
• impediments, and what
te done to develop this vital

of the economy.
Armouti believes that

ising is underemphasised in

irdaniau economy. It has

mportance, he said, since it

cs tens of millions ofdinars,

area has developed greatly

Iasi five years, concurrently

ievelopment in the areas of

erce, tourism and industry,

o serious attempt has beat

taken to dissect or analyse

Elation,” he remarked.

•lie relations, which will

y another major pan of the

;ipants’ time, will .be

red in depth; and ideas will

•rmulated concerning pro-

nal public relations work
government information

ies.“We have witnessed the

birth of some private public rela-

tions agencies — a new phenome-
non in Jordan,” Dr. Armouti
explained. “It is important that we
have a look there and explore
what such agencies could con-
tribute to the Jordanian society

and market.”

Jordan’s image

The Jordanian image abroad
will also be discussed in its various

aspects — cultural, touristic and
possibly political. This image is a

concern of the symposium
because it is actually a public rela-

tions and advertising function,

related to proper marketing of

ideas.

I

The image projected is a joint

responsibility of the ministries of

foreign affairs, information and

tourism, and other public institu-

tions, particularly Alia. A pressing

need is felt, first for an assessment

of the image Jordan already has

abroad, and then for appropriate

action.

The symposium is the first of its

kind in the country, and is unusual

also because it was initiated by a

non-government agency.

“It is part of our policy at the

(Yarmouk University) depart-

ment to interact with society and

help bring about public dis-

cussions of issues and matters that

we see as vital and important to

the Jordanian society, especially

in areas related to public infor-

mation and mass communication

at large,” Dr. Armouti said.

U.K. firm to provide turf

for Queen Alia Airport
AMMAN, Aug. 18 (J.T.)— The
Rolawn Group of Companies
announce recently that they have
been awarded a sub-contract with

a value in excess of £1 million, by
the Geneco-Laing Joint Venture,

for the landscaping works at the

Queen Alia InternationalAirport,

near Amman.
The contract for the joint ven-

ture, forwhichRolawn isa special-

ist sub-contractor, was awarded
by the Jordanian. Ministry of
Transport, and is part of a prog-

ramme of major works at the new
airport, wtridr is scheduled for

completionbythemiddle of 1982.
Rolawn are to be responsible for

the provision of essential ground
cover around all runways, aprons
and taxiways, and the amenity
landscaping around the main ter-

minal buildings and approach
motorways.
Although Rolawn have done a

number of special projects in the

Middle East and have developed
market leadership in Britain with

their quality Rolawn turf, the Jor-

danian contract is the largest of

this nature they have undertaken

so far.

In Britain, their.custom-grown

turf enjoys the highest reputation

in the professional landscaping

and amenity turf industries, and

they currently have over 500 acres

of turf under cultivation at their

three growing stations at Elving-

ton near York, Trumpington,
Cambridgeshire and Weston near
Birmingham. Rolawn’ s UJC. pro-
jects include many top division

football fields, golfcourses, sports
stadiums, public paries and com-
mercial estates, and specially

grown turf at York for the All
England Tennis Club, Wimble-
don.

Earlier this year, for the first

time, Rolawn began aprogramme
ofproviding their top quality lawn
turf for the British domestic user.

Mr. Ken Dawson, managing
director of Rolawn, said: “We
have been working forsome years

on research and field trials, both
here in Britain and overseas, to
perfect our technical knowledge
and experience in growing under
the unusually harsh climatic con-
ditions found in the Middle East
and North Africa. The award of
this important international air-

port project, which includes large

areas of grass, shrubs and trees,

acknowledges our advanced
specialisation in this field, and we
believe it reaffirms our claim to be
at the forefront of this technically

demanding but fast developing
international market.”

Badia police haul in contraband

AMMAN, Aug. 1 8 (Petra)— A patrol of the badia police force
operating in was able after midnight last night to seize six camels
loaded with 66 cartons of smuggled cigarettes, each carton con-
taining fifty packets, together with two rifles. On Sunday, a patrol
unit in the H-4 region seized smuggled goods worth a total ofJD
45,000. The contraband included 226 television sets and 129
radio-cassette recorders. The contraband has been remanded to
the customs authorities, while the smugglers have been referred to
the proper authorities.

Talhouni set for APU meetings

DAMASCUS, Aug. 1 8 (Petra)— Speaker of the Upper House of'
Parliament Bahjat A1 Talhouni will leave Amman for Damascus
on Friday to participate in the meetings of the heads of the Arab
parliamentary councils which will be held begin at the head-
quarters of the Arab Parliamentary Union (APU) in Damascus
on Aug. 23. The aim of the meeting is to coordinate the stands of
Arab parliamentary delegations at international parliamentary
conferences. Mr. Talhouni will also participate in the APU meet-
ing which will begin in Damascus on Aug. 24 to discuss several
Arab parliamentary issues.

Draft projects law under review

AMMAN, Aug. 18 (Petra) — The economic committee of the
National Consultative Council (NCC) will hold a meeting on
Thursday to continue discussion of a draft law to set up an organ-
isation to oversee major government projects. The committee will

draw up recommendations on the draft law, to be referred to the
full NCC for approval.

SSC to finalise law

AMMAN, Aug. 1 8 (Petra )— The board of directors of the Social
Security Corporation (SSC) will hold a meeting next Tuesday to
discuss the last phase ofthe draft law amending the Social Security
law, to finalise the law in preparation for its referral to the
prime minister’s office tor approval. The board wifi discuss the
possibility of appointing an actuarial expert to assess the SSCs
commitments and subscribers' privileges under the Social Sec-
urity law.

Jordanian team to hydrology conference

AMMAN, Aug. 18 (Petra) — A delegation from the Natural
Resources Authority, led by its director general, Mr. Yousef A1
Nimri, yesterday left for Paris to take part in a 10-day inter-

national conference on hydrology and the management of water
resources, organised by UNESCO and the World Meteorological
Organisation (WMO). Mr. Nimri told the Jordan News Agency
Petra that the conference, starting today, would discuss the out-
line of a proposed plan for the third stage of an international
hydrological programme. The conference will also discuss the
activities lor 1 984-1 9S9 of UNESCO in fields related to water
resources, he added.

of Amman Airport
AMMAN, Aug. 18 (Petra) —
Amman airport is facing a severe

crisis which has exceeded beyond

The spokesman explained that

while in the first six months of

1980, incoming and departing
flights at the airport totalled

9,840, the number for the same
period in 1981 reached 12,632.
He added that while 14,203 air-

liners crossed Jordanian airspace

in the first six months of 1980. the

number for the same period in

1981 reached 25,267. The
number of passengers in the first

period was 800,862, and in the

second period 929,780, he said.

While goods shipped via the
airport was earlier about 100
tonnes a day , the quantity hasnow
increased until on some days the

airport handles 450 to 500 tonnes,

in addition to 120 tonnes of Bul-
garian meat imported by Jordan
daily. On normal days, the airport

receives some 250 to 300 tonnes
of goods, the spokesman said.

He explained that the quantity

of goods received by the airport

has risen by a rate of up to 500 per

cent, and that a number of

employees have resigned because
of the lack of the incentives for

them to stay at work.

The spokesman said the air-

port's difficulties are not due

merely to the staff shortage, but

are also caused by a shortage of

equipment, cranes and ware-

all expectations, a spokesman for
the Civil Aviation Department
said today.

•0 to 500 tonnes, houses — which has reached the

J tonnes of Bui- point that some 1.500 tonnes of

jrted by Jordan goods are being stored in the

days, the airport open.

0 to 300 tonnes “In the past the number of bills

kesman said. of lading completed daily totalled

hat the quantity 150. while they now number
1 by the airport around 500," he said. (See related

of up to 500 per story on page 5)
a number of

fS™, Action Bloc

a said the air- wins Madaba
are not due - .

ff shortage, but ClCCtlOnS

Pilgrimage setup discussed
AMMAN, Aug. 1 8 (Petra )

— Minister of the Interior Suleiman Arar

today presided over a meeting to discuss arrangements for Jor-

danians joining the pilgrimage to Mecca in October. The meeting

assorted the necessity of providing pilgrimage depots with the neces-

sary services, such as drinking water and health centres.

Labour adviser to be stationed

at Jordan’s Jeddah mission

Dam area afforestation

JERASH, Aug. 18 (Petra) — The Jerash District Agriculture
Directorate has begun preparing land around the King TalalDam
and adjoining areas for the cultivation offoresttrees inthe coming
season. The area to be cultivated is roughly 20,000 dunums.

Irbid Govemorate education offices

IRB1D, Aug. 18 (Petra) — The Irbid Govemorate Education
Department has decided to open three educational offices, in AJ
Mashari'

, Aydoun and the cityof Irbid, with the aim ofstimulating
educational and cultural activities in the govemorate. Education
Ministry officials at the govemorate said that a list including the
names of the schools which will be directly affiliated with these
offices will be announced later on.

AMMAN, Aug. 1 8 (Petra)—The
Ministry of Labour has decided to

appoint a labour adviser to the

Jordan embassy in Jeddah as a

result of the increasing number of

Jordanian workers employed in

Saudi Arabia. The number ofJor-

danians working in Saudi Arabia

by the end of last year had grown

to 140,000.

The labour adviser will offer all

necessary services to the Jor-

danian workers and will keep
track of the conditions of their

employment. He will supply the

Ministry of Labour with all

Jordan sends

industrial wares

to Damascus
exposition

AMMAN, Aug. 18 (Petra) —
Jordan will participate in the
Damascus International Fair,
which wfll open on Saturday.
The Jordanian pavilion at the

fair will feature industrial and
agricultural products, most prom-
inent among which are phar-
maceutical products, carpets,
solar heaters, foodstuffs, elec-
tronic equipment produced by the
Royal Scientific Society and cither
wares.

inforamation and statistics related

'

to the labour market The ministry

has nominated Mr. Abdul Majid

AJ Sarayreb for the job.

MAD.ABA. Aug. 18 (J.T.) —
Madaba District Governor Jamal
A1 Moman i has announced that

the Action Bloc has won the

Madaba municipal elections, fol-

lowed by the Fraternity and Hon-
est Citizenship blocs.

The winners were Mr. Ahmad
Quteish, with 2202 votes: Mr..
Khaled Abu Hashish. 2,105 votes:

Mr. Mohammad Abu Rajuh.
2.092 votes: Mr. Fayez Kassab
Shakabnah, 2,084 votes: Mr. Hus-
sein Nasr Abu Zari, 2,079: Mr.
Fathi A1 Da’amsah, 2,078; Mr.
Jamal Abu A1 Ghanam, 2,052,
and Mr. Faheid A1 Shawabkah,
2,035 votes.

WHAT’S GOING ON

Gift from a few good men

Lv-;:.c ::

FURNISHED
HOUSE FOR

RENT
Three bedrooms, living

room, sitting room, dining

rqom, three bathrooms with

garage, telephone, central

heating, and garden. Loca-
tion Shmeisani.

Tel. 6G880

THE UNITED States embassy’s marine guard

detachment has donated JD 75 to the YMCA-
Palestinlan orphan boys’ summer camp now being

held in Amman. The photo above shows (from left

; to right): Corporal Jeffrey Taylor; Mr. Alex

Ghammarhi, director of the YMCA Service to

Refugees in the Middle East, who received the

donation; Sergeant Thomas Mosley; Corporal

Eldridge Bertrand, and Sergeant Kurt Mohr.
(Photo courtesy U.S. embassy)

Certificate for Arab Wings

AMMAN, Aug. IS (J.T.) — Arab Wings, the Jordanian charter

airline, has been awarded a safety certificate for 19S0, certifying that

by Jan. 1 of this year it had accumulated 3,595,200 accident-free

flying miles.

The certificate, granted by the U.S. National Business Aircraft

Association (NBAA), refleas a high standard of professionalism on

the part of flight and maintenance personnel. In making the award.

NBAA President John Winant said: “I wish you all who contributed

to your outstanding achievement in aviation many more years of

succesful operations.”

Pilotswho have passed 1 million fixed-wing accident-free miles for

the first time will also receive a “Million Miler” tie-tac and cufflinks,

to commemorate a significant milestone in safe business aviation

flying, as soon as certification Is completed.

Bank deposit

growth accelerates
AMMAN, Aug. 18 (Petra) — A
spokesman for the Central Bank
has said that deposits in banking
institutions continued to grow in

the first halfof this year. The rate

ofgrowth in this period was 29.08
per cent greater than the rate dur-
ing the same period last year, he
said.

The total amount or credit

facilities granted by Commercial
banks to various sectors registered

a noticeable increase of 24.04 per
cent in the first half of this year
compared to last year he added.

NEWLY DECORATED
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

TO LET

NABER RESIDENCE
Fifth Circle, above La Casa

Contact: Tel. 63553, Aug. 19 or 20 and
Tel. 25050, Aug. 21, 22 or 23.

From 8 ft-*1 * 1 P-w*

FOR RENT

Deluxe apartments with three bedrooms, independent
central heating and lift In Jabal Hussein, near Abdul
Nasser Circle.

Please contact: Tel. 67664.

Exhibitions

* An exhibition of paintings by Ghassan A1 Ashie, at the Holiday
Inn hotel in Amman.

* Films for children will beshown at 5 p.m.. at the Soviet Cultural

Centre, near Third Circle in Jabal Amman.

* “FlutePlayer”, aplay forchOdren, willbe presented at 5 pan-, at

the Palace of Culture in the Sports City.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

One bedroom, living and dining room, TV, telephone,
.centrally heated, located in lower Jabal Amman.

Tel. 811838, 22047

FOR SALE

FOUGEROLLE-TROCON announces the selling of

house furniture, for more information please call:

81381 3 ext. 453 or visit the site during regular working

hours. King Hussein Medical Centre, the Queen Alia

Heart Institute Project.

FOR RENT

For rent: A furnished ground floor in Shmeisani. Consists of
one bedroom, salon, living room/dining room, verandas and
accessories. Central heating system, telephone. Well-kept
garden and garage are included. For further information,

please contact Mr. Sami at 65804, all day.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Two bedrooms, salon, dining, balcony, two bathrooms, and
kitchen. Centrally heated with telephone and central video.

Location: Jabal Amman, Abdoun area, near Orthodox Club.

Tel. 44648.

TO LET

Twin-floor villa including 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
wall-to-wall carpeting and a large garden, opposite the

University Hospital in Amman.

For further information please call: 62207 from
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Fuliy-fumished, two bedrooms, salon, living and dining
room. Centrally heated with telephone.

Jabal Amman, First Circle, Rainbow Street. Please
contact Tel. 24833, Amman.

REQUIRED
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS

Applicants should be graduates, and fluent in English.

Apply to Queen Civil Aviation Training Institute (beside
the airport),

or Cali: Tel. 94911 .
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Pass the hot sauce

WE SUGGESTED in this space a few days ago -- and

backed our words with a bet of two falafel sandwiches
— that within months at most the United States would
lift its suspension of delivery of the F-15 and F-16

military planes destined for Israel. We were wrong. It

only took about one more week for the suspension to

be lifted. That, in itself, is not surprising. There was
never any doubt that the planes would be delivered.

What is surprising, however, is the statement made by
U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig that the U.S. •

had not reached a conclusion as to whether the Israeli

raids against the Iraqi nuclear reactor and the Pales-

tinian districts of Beirut were offensive or defensive.

“It wasn't necessary to make a legal or juridical deci-

sion" on Israel's use of the American planes, Mr. Haig
said.

Wasn’t it?

We have been told that America is a nation of

laws, not of men; and we would have thought that the

use of American planes by foreign countries should
conform to the clear American legal requirements
that such planes be used only for defensive purposes.

Is Mr. Haig telling the world that the Americans are

prepared to suspend their own legal system for the

sake of Israel, but invoke it in other cases, such as

when the United States suspended arms shipments to

Turkey after the Turkish invasion of Cyprus?
We are not surprised, because we have grown,

accustomed to the dual morality that America applies

to Israel and to the rest ofthe world. But we are once

again amazed that the American leadership can con-
duct its foreign policy in this manner, on the one hand,
and then turn to the Arabs, on the other hand, and ask

them to join the United States in a crusade against

communism. The capacity of the United States lead-

ership to make a mockery of its own moral and legal

standards is larger than we had previously thought.

We like our falafel sandwiches with plenty of hot

sauce.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
AL RA’I: In biscomprehensive speech yesterday to the first Mu‘ta
University police graduates, King Hussein drew attention to sev-

eral concepts and ideas which, as a whole, constitute firm trad-

itions through which Jordan has achieved a degree of progress.

This has made the Jordanian experiment a unique example of

wbat a people believing in their leadership can achieve.

The first of these concepts is that our battle with the Zionist

enemy is the first challenge facing this country, and that this

ferocious battle can never end except through more persistent

work, sacrifice, patience and loyalty. His Majesty affirmed that

the qualified and capable citizen is the best resource for this battle

and for building the nation's inherent power.
Thus came the idea of the Mu*ta University to provide its

students with a combination of academic and military studies in

response to the need to keep pace with the accelerating scientific

advancement. This will qualify the university to be truly a factory

of men and leaders in a country destined to wage the battle of

liberation and construction at the same time.

Furthermore, the choice of the location of the university came
to affirm the second concept raised by King Hussein, namely the

need to achieve justice in distributing the gains of development.
The university will provide the south with its needs of specialists

and researchers. And this is an opportunity to exploit the

resources available in the area.

Finally, King Hussein's instructions to the graduates to be
friends of the citizens came to assert the third concept, namely
giving priority to protecting the citizens' freedom and property
and respecting their rights.

King Hussein said that the preoccupation of fraternal Iraq in its

just war with Iran did not prevent it from participating in con-
structing this new university. This is an affirmation of the unique
relationship which links the Jordanian and Iraqi peoples and an
expression of the Jordanian people's pride in the heroic deeds of

the Iraqi army in the eastern flank of the Arab homeland.

AL DUSTOUR: In his speech yesterday at the graduation cere-

mony of the first student graduates of the Police Sciences at Mu* ta

University, King Hussein wanted to lay down the foundations of

proper national action represented in the preparation for the
battle of Uberation, as well as in the responsibility of development
and construction.

Our battle with theenemy is continuing, and it dictates on us to
be prepared: and to bufld the power which can enable us to rescue
our lands and holy places through exerting more persistent efforts

and sincere commitment, which requires the maximum degree of
giving and sacrifice.

King Hussein was eager to link the past of MiTta and its geog-
raphic location with a university representing a qualitative step in

the field of education, and which also links development with

military studies so that it can become, as King Hussein put it, a
factory for men and leaders who are well trained in science and
technology.

The establishment of Mtfta University also represents the

trend towards the distribution of the development gains in a fair

way throughout the country’s areas.

King Hussein also said that fraternal Iraq's material con-

tribution tothe establishmentofMtftaUniversity, tobe a military

and civilian university, is an affirmation of the significance of
pan-Arab participation in building the inherent Arab power and
development projects in Jordan — which is confronting the enemy
on the longest lines of confrontation.'

Jordan under the leadership of King Hussein will remain loyal

to its principles and will continue to shoulder its responsibilities

towards the Palestine cause -

JORDAN TIMES, WEDNESDAY AUGUST 19, 1981

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR
To the Editor:

We at Astra Contracting Co.,

would tike to congratulate the

new occupants ofAlia employ-
ees housing project which was
inaugurated by His Majesty
King Hussein on Aug. 11,

1981.

It was stated in the Jordan
Times on both Aug. 11 and
Aug. 12 that the project cost

JD 6.5 million. Credit was
given to ail the banks involved

as well as the guarantor of the

loans to finance the project.

To set the record straigh t,

the contract was awarded to

Astra Contracting Co., at JD
3.6 million, whereas the actual

cost upon completion came to

JD 6.7 million. The fact thatwe
sustained such a large loss for

the sake of completion
deserves some recognition.

Dotft you think?

Both of your articles neg-

lected to mention the desig-

ners, consultants, the con-
tractors and the board of direc-

tors of the Alia Employees
Housing Society, without
whose concerted and con-
tinuous efforts this project

would never have become a

reality.

Shouldn't credit be given
where it is due?

Sincerely,
Astra Contracting Co. Ltd.,
Miqdad H. Annab,
General Manager

SCIENCE & INDUSTRY
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Consumer protection (Part 2 of3)

By Dr. Awn Rifai

INJORDAN, the parties so far

involved in consumer pro-

tection are the producers, the

official authorities and the con-

sumers. The roles played by

these parties overlap due to the

absence of a clear perception

and definition of what is to be

done, and due to the restricted

capability ofthe parties to fulfil

their duties because of the con-

fines of the rules and reg-

ulations and the scarcity of the

resources.

The producer has the prim-

ary responsibility for pro-
tecting the consumer. He has to

make sure that whatever he is

producing satisfies the need of
the public, and that it is pro-

duced on this understanding.

Should he adopt the policy of
producing items while ignoring

their ultimate use, he will tie

faced with the problem of per-

suading the customers to adapt
their needs to suit the product,

which is not a straightforward

task. If this happens, the con-
sumer has to be doubly pro-

tected, in relation to the pro-
.duct and the misleading of the

producer.

Obviously this role cannot be

played by the official

authorities, who cannot take

sides in this matter. But it can

be very well performed by a

consumer protection society.

Even if the producer were sin-

cerely willing to serve the cus-

tomers' needs, he would not

always be in a position to freely

do that. The framework of his

operations is marked by pro-

ducing quality items at an

economical cost. Whatjs satis-

factory for one consumer might
not be so for another. This goes

along for quality, reliability,

price and fearures of the item.

The producer cannot supply an

unlimited variety of items for

every single customer, and he

cannot go to the other extreme

and supply one single item to

suit everybody's taster

The ideal policy is to resort

to compromise. A variety of

items within certain ranges of

features, quality and price have
to be made available. All of
these items might pass the tests

of the official authorities, but

the task of advising the public

on what to choose for every

specific use should be left to the

consumer protection society.

In scientific research, there is

no ideal universal solution that

applies for every conceivable

situation considered. Every

case has to be treated on its

own merits and a compromise

solution is usually adopted for

the specific need envisaged:

This is what the researchers tell

the producers when asked for

their advice on a certain pro-

duct. Thus some market
research on the needs of the

public has to precede the pro-

duction stage. A consumer pro-,

tection society can assist in

such a research, and can act as a

liaison between the customer

and the producer. It assists the

public to define their require-

ments, and advises the pro-

ducers as to the market needs

and the specifications of what
to offer the customer. The pro-

ducers would welcome such a

move, since only then will they

go ahead with their operations

with more security. They will

.be working under the guidance

of the same body tha't is

monitoring their activities and
directing the public.

The consumer protection

society will have close contacts

with similar bodies in other

countries. The experience of

those bodies can be relayed

to the local consumers and

producers. An abundance .of

information regarding the pro-

ducts, the public's preferences

and tastes, the production pro-

cesses, the current and future

trends as well as the agents and

businessmen can be conveyed

to the local market via the soc-

iety. The society can also act as

a reference centre for pro-

viding information on • con-

sumer affairs in the country or

abroad. This will enrich the

whole process of producing

and consuming in Jordan, as

weQ as assist' the businessmen

in other countries in getting to

know about the local trade.

This inter-1inking of the Jor-

danian consumer with his

counterpart abroad helps to

provide better quality products

at reasonable costs.

From wbat has been men-
tioned above it becomes dear
that the role of the consumer
protection society starts at the

producer side. The relationship

between the society and the

producer should be of a^
mtinsae nature than

’

ween the producer snd ^L:
. official

. authorities, ^
between thepKtoucerWu^
'public. Once thfe tebafanSf

1

gets well estabUshed^^;'
ducers themselves

. vffl. £5
seeking the help of tb«

io endorse their piod£S
offer them advice pa' tfe:

requirements of the cuaonjas
and to consult them on

of mutual benefit They wjg
also cooperate with the soefetr'

in handling some affaiiy3-
taining to the public’s co£

!

plaints, and any other matten
that may arise between tW
and die official authorities.'

• This add a new dimension

the significance of die tet&i

‘consumer protection’, wfcji
will then incorporate - w-‘
ducer protection' as wcH He!
task of the consumer
tection society will not bein'
penalise the offending pjo-1

ducer. but rather to help Mar
offer the public what they,

need, and at a cost within

reach, to everybody's tfftimatel

advantage.

Palestinian Self-determination: The right and the principU

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Jordan Times continues

the daily publication of major excerpts of H.R.H.

Crown Prince Hassan’s new book: Palestinian

Self-determination.

By H.R.H. Crown Prince Hassan
authority between the occupant

State and the adversary State the

territory of which has been

BYTHETIME of Israel's military

occupation of the West Bank in

the War of June 1967, the ter-

ritorial sovereignty in that area

still remained in suspense. How-
ever, it may be urged that the cir-

cumstances in which the last ter-

ritorial sovereign, Turkey, relin-

quished its sovereignty over it,

showed that its political futurewas
to be determined according to the

wishes of the peoples of the area,

i.e., the principle of self-

determioation of peoples.

The Period 1967-80

Israel purported to apply Israeli

domestic law to the Old City of

Jerusalem and its environs by the

administrative measures of ‘mun-

icipal unification' taken in June

1967, pursuant to Israeli legis-

lation. This was reinforced by the

Knesset legislation of 30 July

1980 which somewhat superflu-

ously purported to declarethat the

‘complete and united' City of

Jerusalem was the capital of the

State of Israel. The validity of

these measures has been chal-

lenged and condemned by the

international community by

Resolutions adopted in the UN
General Assembly on numerous

occasions since 1967. Israers

claims so to act seem to be based

exclusively upon Biblical and his-

toric rights. These are really

claims to annex territory within

‘Eretz Israel\ based on the Old
Testament. They have convinced

no State and have created an

adverse reaction in the USA.
Israel reiteration by domestic

(Knesset) enactment in July 1980
has led to general international

condemnation. With that annex-
ation ofthe whole ofJerusalem by
Israel this study is not concerned,
except to the extent that it exposes
certain Israeli religious meta-
legal arguments that may be used
later in conjunction with Israers
‘security', to deny any measure of
autonomy, let atone Arab state-

hood, for the territories and the

Arab inhabitants of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip with which
this study is concerned.

That Israel has acquired ter-

ritorial sovereignty in those areas

is not sustainable in international

law. Conquest, aggressive or

defensive, does not confer title.

No recognition has been accorded

by States to cure that initial and
grave defect in legal title to those

territories. The resort to armed
force is, today, not the concern

solely of the State so acting or of

the State at which it is directed.

Resort to armed force now con-

cerns the whole community of

States and not merely the UN
membership. Not only has the

international community of States

declined recognition of the title of

Israel to the West Bank and Gaza,
but they have more positively,

expressly, and repeatedly,
declined to do so. The Security

Council in Resolution 242 of 22 r

November 1967 and in later

Resolutions, acting on behalf of
the whole membership of the UN
(147 States) has affirmed the prin-

ciple that Israel withdraw its

armed forces from ‘territories

occupied m the recent (1967) con-
flict". Such Resolutions lie within

the competence of the Security

Council under the Charter and
impose legal obligations upon
Israel. This is not a matter of

change of a regime in a territory,

but the exercise of extensive pow-
ers of control over 700,000 Arab
inhabitants of the West Bank and
500,000 in the Gaza Strip, gov-

erning their daily lives in detail.

We thus have a position in

which a State, Israel, in 1967
seized by force territorywhich was
destined, -under the Covenant-of
the League of Nations and the

Palestine Mandate, for the
nationhood of the inhabitants.

This seizure has not attracted the

recognition of States and has, on
the contrary, evoked repeated

-

calls by Resolutions of the organs
of the UN for the withdrawal of
that State from the territories in

question. That is to delineate the

present legal position in the star-

kest terms. There have been many
acts on the part of Israel, whether
of making new settlements of
Israelis in the occupied areas, or
violations of the Geneva (Fourth)
Convention of 1949 according
protection to civilians in occupied
territoiy, which have evoked the

repeated condemnation of the
organs of the UN. To all of these

Resolutions Israel has, to date,

paid no heed. It thus becomes
relevant to determine the legal

nature of Israers presence in the
West Bank, Gaza Strip and Golan
Heights, the limits of its legal

authority therein, and whether
Israers acts, of which complaint
has been made, can be justified in

law.

Occupation of the West Bank
and Gaza Strip, 1967-80

The classic example of military

occupation is the occupation of
the territory, or part of it, of one
belligerent State by the armed
forces of the adversary State, in

the course of an armed conflict

between them. From about the

mid-nineteenth century the dis-

tinction between military occu-
pation and annexation of territory

became part of the customary
international Law of War. This

distinction is explicit in the partial

codification of the customary Law
of War effected by the Hague
Convention No. IV of 1907, and
the annexed Regulations, Articles

42 to 56. The Hague Convention
No. IV and the annexed Reg-
ulations of 1907 have been con-
sidered, since the Judgement of
the Nuremburg International
Military Tribunal of 1946, as

expressing the existing customary
Law of War or Land binding all

belligerents. The Articles relating

to military occupation do not
define it adequately. Most jurists,

in their writing on the subject, are

not informative in their analysis of
the concept of military occu-
pation, except to indicate that it is

temporary and military. In the

Hague Regulations, 1907, Article

42 articulates the moment at

which territory is ‘considered

occupied
1

. It is occupied ‘when
actually placed under the author-

ity of the hostile army'. The ter-

ritorial extent of the occupation is

defined as 'only (to) the territoiy

where such authority has been
established and is in a position to

assert itself. As to the division of

occupied. Article 43 provides:

The authority of the power of

the State having passed de facto

into the hands of the Occupant,

the lattershall do all in its powerto

restore, and ensure, as far as poss-

ible, public order and safety,

respecting atthesame time, unless

absolutely prevented, the law in

force in the country.

The main legal question in this

context is whether the West Bank
and Gaza Strip are occupied ter-

ritories at the present time for the

purpose ofthese instruments. The
answer to that question controls

the legafityofthecurrent activities

of Israel in a number of respects.

Thus the establishment of 106
new Jewish settlements in the

West Bank, housing some 91,000

Jews, and 1,000 in the Gaza strip

at the present time, and the

planned establishment ofnew set-

tlements to house a further 120-

ation presents unique and unusual

features, but falls to be considered

and resolved only within the

international law system as it

existed and as it has developed

until 1980.

It is probably common ground

between the disputants that the

territory under scrutiny was not

terra nullius at any time since

1920. Territorial sovereignty had

been relinquished by the Ottoman
Empire, but from 1920 it was des-

tined for the inhabitants. In

1948-9 both : Israel and Jordan

gained effective control and
authority in their separate parts of

the Mandate territoiy of Pales-

tine. As a result of armed force

duringanarmed conflict, the State

of Israel emerged as a fact, and
later obtained -recognition. Jor-

dan's title to the West Bank was
not recognized, except by two

States. Under present principles

ofinternational law conquest.does

not confer tide, and occupation is

not annexation. Occupied ter-

“The modern right of selMetennination of

peoples can not be accommodated with the

right of a belligerent occupant for a prot-

racted period alter the cessation of hos-

tilities. One or other has to give way. Thus,

Israeli claims that they had decolonized the

West Bank and Gaza territories, formerly

subject to the British Mandate, is no answer

in law to the modern right of self-

determination of peoples, as elaborated in

the U.N. Declarations on General Principles,

of International Law established by the U.N.

General Assembly in 1970.”

150,000 Jews by 1985, is probably

a violation of Article 49 (6) of the

Geneva (Fourth) Conve .tion.

The relevance of such actions to

the application of the principle of

self-determination of the peoples

of the West Bank and Gaza is

manifest.

A large cumber of other Israeli

activities in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip call for legal scrutiny, if

those territories are validly con-

sidered to be ‘occupied
1

, in order

to see whether such activities

comply with the law governing

belligerent occupation. Thus a

wide variety of modes of acquiring

privately owned Arab toads and

housing - practised by the Israeli

military authorities in the West
Bank, are either without any com-
pensation or by the offer of nom-
inal and unrealistic sums, par-

ticularly from absentees
(refugees).

The Israeli response to the

proposed application of the prin-

ciples established in Security

Council Resolution 242 of 1967 is

that Israel declines to withdraw,

from the ‘occupied territories'

until its demands for recognition,

integrity of its frontiers, and its

security have first been met
It is therefore pertinent to

ascertain whether Israel became a

belligerent occupant of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip in June

1967, on the assumption that

neither Jordan nor Egypt had
acquired territorial sovereignty

overthose territories in the period

from 1949 to 1967. Both ter-

ritories formed part of the Man-
date territory until 1948. The srtu-

ritory may not be annexed, i.e.

subjected to sovereignty, during

belligerency. The opinion of the-

overwhelming majority of States,

as expressed repeatedly in U.N.
General Assembly Resolutions, is

that Israel is in miUtaxy occupation

of territories, namely the West
Bank and East Jerusalem, and the'

Gaza Strip, and in the Golan
Heights, where the sovereignty

remains vested in Syria. Is Israel

able to make good its contention

that the law of belligerent occu-

pation does not apply in the West
Bank and Gaza?
The Israeli presence in the ter-

ritory known as the Golan
Heights, from 1967 until the pre-

sent time, is a manifest case of
Israeli belligerent occupation of a
territory of a foreign State,

namely, Syria, the sovereignty of
which is not in dispute. Thus, in

the Golan Heights it would be dif-

ficult, as a matter of law, for Israel

to resist the obligations placed

upon it by international law as a
military occupant. Both Syria and
Israel are bound by the Hague
Regulations of 1907, appended to

the Hague Convention No. IV of
that year, on ‘The Law and Cus-
toms of War on Land1

. This
instrument reflects the customary
Law ofWarand it mattersnotthat
either Israel nor Syria existed as
a State at the time of that Con-
vention. Likewise, both Syria and
Israel are parties to the Geneva
(Fourth) Convention of 1949
relating to civilians. Syria ratified

that Convention in 1953 and
Israel in 1951. The fart that gen-
eral hostilities may have ceased

between these two Sates from
1973 may invoke the application

of Article 6 of the Geneva Con-
vention. But in this respect the

qualified application of the Con-
vention to the occupation situ-

ation now prevailing in the Golan
Heights is identical with thatpre-

vafling in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip, particularized in other parts

of this study. The sole distinction

between the Golan Heights and

the West Bank' and Gaza Strip; in

respect of the applratfoh of the

tow of occupation, is that in the

case of the Golan Heights, the

sovereignty of- the territory

occupied is not in dispute, as that

sovereignty is vested in Syria,

whereas, in the case of the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip the

sovereignty is considered to be,

and to havebeenforalong period,
in suspense. The latter factor, as

indicated in tins study, is not deci-
sive and does not exclude the

application of the tow of occu-

pation, albeit qualified by Article'

6 of the Geneva (Fourth) Con-
vention of 1949.

Likewise, Security Council
Resolution 242 of 22 November
1967, operative Paragraph 1 (i),

calls forthe‘withdrawal of Israel" s

armed forces from territories

occupied in the recent conflict". It

follows that it requires Israel, as a\
matter of legal obligation, to with-

draw from its occupation of the

Golan Heights. Meanwhile, Israel

Lies under an obligation to observe

the tow of occupation, qualified as

mentioned above.

Occupation is a factual, military

and temporary situation, which
confers legal rights and imposes,

legal duties upon the occupant

These rights and duties determine
the occupant* s authority and
jurisdiction over * the territory

occupied, its inhabitants and their

property. Where the territoiy

occupied was previously undo:
effective de facto control and
administration of an adversary

State, the territorial sovereignty of
which, in relation to that territoiy

was not recognized, and was prob-
ably in suspense, then it would
seem that such occupant is prop-
erty subject to the international

law of belligerent occupation for

as long as a state of belligerency

exists, subject to the operation of
Article 6 of the Geneva (Civilians)

Convention recited above, and the
impact of the right of self-

determination of peoples. The
inhabitants of the West Bank were
Jordan citizens before 1967, are
treated as such by Israel, and have
remained such since that date.

They owed, and still have,

allegiance to Jordan, were gov-
erned by, and paid taxes to, its

Government, and were in every

way subject to the internal law of
that State. The inhabitants of the

West Bank are now subject to the

militarygovernmentruleof Israel,

which acquired a presence in that

territory by military, force,

whether defensive or not Israel

and Jordan remainmadejure bel-

ligerent relationship, whilst de

facto peaceful relations have
existed for some Israel has
never purported to annex the

.West Bank, but It has without
doubt taken many measures in

thattenitorylnrelation topersons
and property that .are consistent

only with- territorial sovereignty

and cannot be broughtwithin the
limits of the law of belligerent

occupation. The argument that
international law permits Israel to
take measures in relation to the
inhabitants of the West Bank and

Gaza Limited only by the extent'

the threat posed to Israeli seen

from any quarter, wffl not Ha

The Hague Convention d If

had taken into aocount 'min

circumstances' and the Ga
(Civilians) Convention of B
makes express reference to a
where ‘military necessity is to,

part of any provision. Otbeni

foe provisions of the Convent

are, by Article 1, to be ohara

'in all rircumstances\ Itmusti

be taken intoaccount thatman]

the Mandatory’s EmergencyR

ulations of 1945,which are rei

upon by the Israeli authorities

part of the law still applied

.foe. former Mandated ten*

wfere framed by Great Bi

part of the internal domestic

of that territory, to deal wifi
<f

orders Within Palestine under

Mandate. No question of (

International armed conflctm

during: the Mandate. -1

Emergency Regulations »

framed before the Geneva 0

vention of 1949 existed.

It is therefore possible to s

port,, in international law,

U.N. Resolutions adopted^

1967 until 1980 in their refer

assertions that Israel is respire

apply, and is bound byi I

requirements of the Geneva 0

ventions of.1949, and the ft*

(Civilians ) Convention ~ in
'p

ticular, in all its activities ini

: West Bank and Gaza and arc

tion to the Palestinian inhabit*

of those territories cooaderai

‘protected persons’ under Art*

.4 thereof. There would alsow

to be a considerable volnoe

evidence that during the pestfo

teeqr years Israel has, in a*

instances,"both in relation top

sons and property, violated t

Geneva (Civilians) Convent*

This is a matter in a addition

Israers purported annexation

'unified
1
municipal adronnstreffl

of Jerusalem and its

where different- legal coa

siderattons arise. • ••

The Principle or RigW
;

Self-Determination of

This principle is

looking and has generated

siderable variety of views w®?

- jurists. It is discemabk
onic form in President

Fqurteen Points^which

and informed the Covenant

League of Nations. It

dismissed somewhat

some writers as a politic^ p™

ciple of dangerous
. imprecision, and often

nary in its application.' The .

• date system itself a*

de 22 ofthe Covenantojjjg
gue, brought oneimpoitam*^

of this principle info

law as part of the

movement toredore

perpetuation of the cow^g
tern. The latter sum*
itiorr to foe principk?®

determination of Pe°PK~ <cej

Mandate s^m'canofi^^jji
as a midway stage bewe^ g
'acceptance -and the

fljj

the! colonial system® -

nineteenth and twent^h__;

tunes. Palestine, which

under-the Mandate,

Bank, aid Gaza Stnp

was consktered'bytl*
-?®®^

the Covenani to
8

mimijty that>had
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teace^.^an^‘^n^r

until

standi
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Traffic jam in the air:

the view from the tower

control tower, opened two years ago

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the

third in a series of articles on
Amman Airport by PhyIlls
Hughes.

“Controlling aircraft." said the

airport official, “Is like playing

three-dimensional chess."

One could quite see what he

meant. Air traffic controllers

operating atAmman Airport have

to fill out slips of paper recording

the flight number, the flymg time

and the altitude of each plane.

They then have to bear in mind
other aircraft flying in the same
direction — perhaps at a slower

speed — planes crossing over the

route, and then of course they

remember simply to look out of

the window to watch the aircraft

coming in.

The present system is very old-

fashioned. and particularly cum-
bersome at an airport taking the

volume of traffic Amman does

now.
It was all fine when the airport

opened in 1954, and the occa-

sional pnopellor aircraft could be

talked down by the controller

looking out of his office window.
But now Amman Airport hand-

les hundreds of thousands of air-

craft every year. Often the 15 air

traffic controllers at Amman will

be handling 30 aircraft in a single

hour.

A spokesman for the Civil Avia-

tion Department said that it was
acutely shortof skilled controllers.

.“It takes around five years to

train a controller to the point

where he has instinctive judgment
as weD as textbook knowledge,”
he said.

The tower at Amman, opened
around two years ago because of

increasing traffic there, runs by

what iscalled procedural control.

When an aircraft flies towards

Jordan it is handled by the area

control centre. It begins its des-

cent from perhaps 33,000 feet,

and when it reaches 5,000 it is

handed over to the control tower

at the airport.

The controllers rely on instru-

ment information and visual con-
trol — at the moment they have no
radar equipment.
The system is outmoded for the

amount of traffic it handles, and
tenders have been floated for the

provision on radar equipment.
At the moment international

rules dictate that there must be a
10-15 minute gap between air-

craft movements. With radar
installed this could be cut to one
minute.

“Once we have radar we could
be running 10 times the numberof
aircraft we do now,” said the
department spokesman.“Th is will

make the whole operation quicker

and easier.”

Jordan's 35 air traffic con-
trollers have a difficult job.

Amman is on the route of many
major airlines flying to the Gulf,

India and even the Far East. It is

also a crossroads for traffic flying

on an east-west route. The con-

trollers have to handle all flights

handed over by' Damascus.
Baghdad and Jeddah control, and
steer them safely through Jor-

danian airspace.

To its credit. Amman Airport’s

safety record is an excellent one.

There have been only two major
accidents there — and none in the

rollers have to fill out flight data slips for each plane

DIALOGUE!
Hie Jordan Times wants to promote a dialogue on local issues among

our readers. While we are currently publishing a series oo various aspects

of the situation at Amman Airport, we would Eke to hear the views of

interested parties and the public at large about their experiences with the

airport Whether you are a frequent or occasional air traveller, a foreign

airline's local representative, a travel agency or simply an interested

reader, the Jordan Times would like to publish your views of the present

situation at Amman Airport and comments on how you think it can be

improved. Send your typewritten comments to the Editor, the Jordan

Tunes, P.O. Box 6710, Amman, Jordan. CommentswOJ be edited only for

style and grammar, and should be signed with the author’s name and

address.

recent past. Although the airport

handles 30 times the amount of
traffic itwas designed, for the con-
trollers still succeed in main-
taining safety as tbeir number one
priority.

Their justifiable caution means
that there are often delays. Better
to hold an aircraft circling at 5,000
feet for 10 minutes, than cause an
accident
Delays are also caused by other

’air traffic control centres. Amman
Airport is frequently told by
Greek authorities that they wiU
only accept a limited number of
planes an hour. Strikes or slow-

downs, such as the recent one by

British controllers, also affect

flights from Amman.
“Flumo fmm TorHan to Piimiv

involves the plane passing through

several different air zones,” the

spokesman said. “It is highly com-
plex. and a far more sophisticated

process than the average pas-

senger appreciates.

“Travellers always complain
about the fact that flights are

.

unduly delayed, although this isn't

actually true. Many of the holdups
are in the interest of their safety."
When the new Queen Alia

International Airport is opened
next year, it is hoped that some of
the new radar equipment will be
available for use.

Remember to look out the window! (Staff photos by Harout Balxkgean)
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RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION

RESTAURANT CHINA
‘The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan

”

First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near Ahliyyah Girl 5 School

Open Dally

12:00- 3:30 p-m.

&30 pun. - Midnight
Tel. 38968

Take Home Service Available

Pttiiadcipfua^Eatei.

K rill- sanur disco in
mnn ms :

HOWAr PHILADELPHIA
QKHHOTEL

place

I^'KtKaK
TOURISTTO

Oppoarta Akita* Maternity Hospital

3rd Circle. J. Amman Tiri. <10*3

^ry our special "Flaming Pot"

fondue during your next visit.

Tataraway orders welcome.
WMOMM and wank vou.

SiTtu fftICCK S BASF ^

s

-or CLEARANCE
SAPPING - TRAVEL & TOURIS.V

AiR FREIGHT - PACKING

Enjnv a cold glass ofdraught
beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub aimosphere-

ta the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to l a.m.

Snacks A sreafcs served.

FA

At the Roof Top
Night Chib

IfclSTA ARGENTINA
FLOOR SHOW

&
LIVE BAND
Tonight at 9 pjn.

aortN tbo 1st Sope. only

SaadveitiseintAis

Section

/Mom 6W-2’3

mandarin!
FULLY

A1H CONDITIONED
Wadi Saqra Hoaa

cast of New Traffic Bridge

Across From Holiday Inn

Tel. 61922

AMMAN

General Sales Agents tor:

SAS - Scandinavian Airimes
i hai Airlines

Tel. 371 95, 22324-5-6-7-8 9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amm.in

f3c odv*Uit*e in UUs
Section

[ fiAone 6V74-2-3

J ORIENT TRANSPOR I

MSKtt .-'A ' s
'4
'431*

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT. OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

9

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOUR/SM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141. 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197*8

RENT_A_CAR

fc&eet & incUvicliia£ tenbc&

teptesentatives

i tab
mm/mwmm/m-tsifi

AQABA

Now featuring

George on the organ
nightly from 7:00-11:00 p.m.
in the Coral Lounqe.

Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO -

The first and best
Chinese restaurant in

Aqaba. Take-away
service available.

Open daily 1 1:30-3:30,

6:30 - 11:00 p.m. TeT4415

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

FULLY
All* CONDITIONED

AQABA
Amman road

beside

Samir Amis Restaurant
Tel. 4633

ABOVE HOMAM
SUPERMAF .QfONDLAYS BANK

|

AQABA THEATBT

-
AQABA UUNJOPAUTV

I W

MISCELLANEOUS \

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

Acandimu/QM^ Jbm (/Zpmi

Seethe latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
hm a large selection of sitting

looms in luxurious Chintz material

tax free to

Ghalia
(jffld took!

At Ghalia my have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A thefinest in beauty
j

jXtre products.

\Shmeisani. near Tower Hotel

VISIT THE NEW
FINLANDIA
SHOWROOM

SORTS
finimDiR
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL

FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE^ ll /7* 0—
‘ —

e*
Our new Tei. No. 39494

See map for directions. 1 a
.CMS School 1

-v
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‘Everybody is flexible’

at OPEC’s gathering
GENEVA, Aug. 18 (R) — An
OPEC caucus struggled today to

agree on an oil pricing deal and
Libyan Oil Minister Abdussalam
Zagaar said all sides were being

flexible.

Earlier in the informal bar-

gaining before an OPEC (Organ-

isation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries) conference tomorrow.

Saudi Arabia met resistance to its

demand that any new OPEC price

agreement should result in top

crude oil prices coming down,
delegates said.

Venezuelan Oil Minister Hum-
berto Calderon Berti said last

night he did not see how he could

explain a cut in his price to Ven-
ezuela's congress.

Asked during a lunch break
about resistance to the Saudis, Mr.
Zagaar told reporters: “Every-
body is being flexible.*'

He said today's talks, involving

most of the 13 OPEC Ministers

and including Saudi Arabia's

Sheikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani,
made some progress towards a

unified OPEC price.

Mr. Zagaar said there was a

strong possibility the ministers

would progress fer enough to be
able to turn tomorrow’s formal

session, billed as a consultative

meeting to consider the present oil
glut, into an extraordinary OPEC
conference.

Such a meeting would have the

power to set new prices. The pre-
sent price ranges from $32 for a

barrel charged by Saudi Arabia to

around $40 asked by African

exporters of top grades of crude
oil.

The moderate Saudis want a
narrower range with a common
benchmark and quality diffe-

rentials of a few dollars.

Such a unified price system
would be the basis of a Saudi-

backed formula to spare the world
further “oil shocks'' by raising

prices gradually in line with

agreed indices of the West’s

economic performance.

With the Saudis reluctant to add
much to their price, unification

means some top prices would be
cut.

The Saudis have a strong bar-

gaining band. Buyers have walked

away from millibns of barrels' of

higher-priced oil as worlddemand
has plunged in recent months, but

not from the cut-price Saudi

crude. .

The Saudis have said they will

not cut their share of nearly half

OPECs total production of 22
million barrels a day (b/d) to help
the others fight the prevailing glut,

until prices are onified-

Algerian Minister Belkacem
Nabi told reporters it was too early

to say whether real progress was
being made, adding that Sheikh
Yamani had not said so far how
high be was ready to set his price.

In the lobby yesterday Sheikh
Yamani said he certainly saw no
cause to go above $34. A deal set-

ting prices between a Saudi $34
base and a $37 ceiling is among
proposals being considered,
according to OPEC President Dr.

Subroto of Indonesia.

Despite the cuts at the top

which that would entail, such a

deal would probably add 2.5 per
cent to the current weighted aver-

age OPEC price of around $34.25

.

Good
deal for

Du Pont
WILMINGTON, Delaware,
Aug. 18 (R) — The chairman
of Du Pont Company said

today that the oil, coal, gas,

uranium and other natural

resources of Conoco, pur-
chased this month in the largest

corporate takeover in history,

were worth twice what Du Pont
paid for them.

Conoco' s proven reserves
include more than 1.7 billion

bairles of oil, 3.7 trillion cubic
feet of natural gas, 143 billion

tons of coal, and 93 million

tons of uranium concentrate.

Company shareholders for-

mally approved the $7.6 billion

takeover yesterday.

Du Pont Chairman Edward
Jefferson told them they had
paid about $88 per share for

Conoco, the ninth largest oil

concern and second largest

coal producer in the United
States.

Mr. Jefferson later told

reporters he had no plans to

sell Conoco’ s reserves.

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON, Aug. 1 8,(R)— Fallowing are the buying and selling rates

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at foe close of

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today.

One sterling 1.8305/20 U.S. dollar

One U.S. dollar 1.2164/67 Canadian dollar

2.4910/30 West German marks
2.7600/50 Dutch guilders

2.1690/1710 Swiss francs

40.45/55 Belgian francs

5.9250/9350 French francs

1233.00/1236.00 Italian lire

228.85/229.05 Japanese yen
5.2720/30 Swedish crowns
6.1600/50 Norwegian crowns
7.8250/8300 Danish crowns

One ounce of gold 418.00/419.00 US. dollars.

LONDON STOCK MARKET
LONDON, Aug. 18 (R) — Equities dosed slightly^easier

although above the day's lowest levels in moderate trading, deal-

ers said. At 1500 the FT index was'down 1.4 at 5713.
Leading industrials saw falls of between 2p and 4p in Guest

Keen, ICI. Tube Investment and Glaxo. Unilever was a firm

feature, however, adding 25p at 651p following better than

expected interim results.

Gold shares were firm with the bullion price and heavyweight

issues added up to 200 cents.

Government bonds closed with net falls ofaround Vs point after

showing a firmer trend during slow morning trading as sterling

gained against the dollar. Dealers said receding hopes of easier ..

U.S. interest rates as fed fed funds firmed to around 20 pet led to

the afternoon lower tendency.

Electricals recovered from opening losses to end little changed,

although Plessey were up a net 4p at 393p. Oils dosed off their

Iows, with falls of 4p apiece in BP and Ultramar. Banks and
insurances were lower by up to 5p.

Mining financials RTZ and Charter Cons ended lOp and 8p
lower respectively in the face of further profit taking.

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times
The Jordan Times can accept classified advertisements that

are sent in by mail and accompanied by full payment in

cash. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

i bring their advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

an adveitisiagagency office inAmman may send in their ads

by mail on the following conditions:

/. Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-

tisement.

2. The minimum charge for a single advertisement is JD 6
3. Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artwork

such ascompany emblems, photosordrawings, butmust
consist only ofa headline and copy that will be typset by
the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or
telex, and guaranteed insertions on specific dales can only
be assured by senduig in the advertisements so they reach
the Jordan Times office at least two days before the

required day ofpublication.

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6, the advertiser will have

published an advertisement ofthree centimetres on two

columns, which will have a maximum yf 30 words

,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be

called. TheJD 6 charge isforone insertion; two insertions

cost JD 12, three insertions cost JD 18, etc.

6. For a largerad, the rates areJD 8for 40 words andJD 10

for 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Times advertising

by mail facility by completing thefrom below and mailing

it with full payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department
The Jordan Times,

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

(wrfte one word only per box - please print)

Please publish the above advertisement m the Jordan Times on-
paymentof—.
Name:
Addreas:

•day (s). Enclosed is

Gold rises, dollar continues
LONDON, Aug. 18 (R) — The
price of gold rose to around $420
an ounce today as the dollar con-

tinued its recent slide on Euro-

pean foreign exchange markets.

Earlier this month gold fell to

just over$390 an ounce during the

UJ>. currency’s surge to record

heights when traders were buying
dollars to take advantage of high

U.S. interest rates.

But a market feeling that the

dollar then became overvalued

has prompted traders to sell the

U.S. currency, making gold a

more attractive investment again,

dealers said.

On the London bullion market

gold jumped from $413 an ounce
at last nighfs dose to $4223 at

the morning fix before dropping
back to 4183 at the close. It

finished the day ’in Zurich at

4203.
The dollar fell sharply on inter-

national currency markets today,

continuing yesterday’s declines

sparked by a market feeling that

the U.S. currency has become

overvalued after recent gains,

dealers said.

In London, the dollar drifted

down to 2.4735 West German

marks from 2.4970 at the dose

yesterday and to 5.9050 French

francs from 5.9850 yesterday. The

pound sterling rose to $1.8375

from yesterday’s 1.8230.

Dealers said expectations that

OPEC nations would agree to

lower oil prices at this week’s

meeting in Geneva had boosted

the currencies of non-oil pro-

'

duemg nations, including the West

German mark and the Japanese

yen. . ;

The pound was also buoyed

since dealers anticipate that prices

of its North Sea oil will rise rf

OPEC nations agree on a new •

price package. North Sea oil prices

follow those of Saudi Arabia *

which are currently undercutting

to be -handed back

U3. authorities tolran

to 'Zorich, deafen said marfa-S

V
AS

contributed to the
declines.The assets,vdnedaS^r
billion dollars; were among
frozen at. the time of flraUsjw;:
rage crisis. - -IV; xyH
The U.S. currency

other OPEC producers.

Saudi Arabia will increase its
. ^ .

: prices if the other, predominantly 20 per om&gainst most

African, producers agree to bring - major cunehoeS this yefcfiW •>

War KiaW iUMvacV "
their own prices down to create s

unified OPEC price system. -

Dealers doubted whether
today’s sharp fell in the dollar sig-

nalled a major reversal after its

recent strong performance. High

interest rates in the United States

will continue to underpin the U3.
currency, they said.

by high interest rates and
ism about U.S. economic
pects.

But the dollar dropped
pectedly last Wedneschyinai^ig;
of profit taking by deatera/lttw|
recovered some of its lost

only to fall-back

—
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The other Mitterrand: A capitalist
By Terry Dodsworth

PARIS: Not many French company chair-

men are prepared to go on the record these

days with open criticism of nationalisation.

But Mr. Jacques Mitterrand, brother of the

Socialist President and one ofthe country’s

top industrialists, had no hesitation when
curious journalists tackled him shortly after

the elections. “I am not sure that national-

isation is a matter of real urgency, or of

fundamental importance,” he said.

What makes Mr. Mitterrand's

remark even more piquant is the

feet that he happens to be head of
Aerospatiale, one of the longest-

established of the present set of

state companies.
After five years at the helm of

this aerospace conglomerate,
manufacturer of a variegated

clutch of missiles. airliners,

helicopters and space rockets, he
obviously considers that state

ownership is largely irrelevant to

France's industrial needs.

He recently likened the argu-

ment about nationalisation to the

15th century debate on the sex of
angels, carried on blindly while
the Turks were taking Byzantium. *

Although Mr. Mitterrand has

no liking for state companies, he
has been showing that they can
work. He was hauled into Aeros-
patiale by President Giscard

d’Estaing five years ago when the

group was staggering through a

period ofprodigious losses, gobbl-

ing up subsidies as it went By
1979 it was back on an even keel,

.and last year it earned a modesty
but respectable, profit of FFr138
million($24 million)

Mr.. Mitterrand’s period with

the group is a good iUostration of

the tough, businesslike man-
agement approach which was
brought to bear on the state sector

during Mr. Giscard
1

s presidency.

Unlike his two predecessors.

General de Gaulle and Mr.'

Georges Pompidou, President

Giscard was not afflicted by will-

of-the-wisp dreams for big

national prestige projects. Some
of these programmes, such as the

TGV high-speed train or the

operation of the Concorde, were

allowed to continue. But in gen-

eral the statecompanies were told

to shake themselves up and show

fully digested, and irwas suffering

from the failure of French policy

in the civil airliner Geld — con-
struction,of the Caravoile, though
a technically sound aircraft, had
had to be abandoned, while the

Concorde had proved to be a
financial disaster.

Mr. Mitterrand was not the

obvious choice for tackling
Aerospatiale's problems. At that

time he had no direct industrial

experience- An air force general,

hisVhole career had been in the

armed services, first flying with,

the British in the Second World
War and later being- appointed
second-in-command of .the

strategic nuclear force by Pres-

ident de Gaulle — at a time, iron-

ically, when his brother was cam-'

palming hard the nuclear

deterrent In the early 1970s he
commanded the Strategic Air
Fopce.

Although- this air force back-,

ground meant a firsthand know-
ledge of Aerospatiale’s weapons
division, Mr. Mitterrand's
appointment seems to have been

The French Presidents.brother, Jac-'

ques, heads - one of the longest-

established state companies, Aeros-

patialeJUrilike Francois Mitterrand, he

is no great believer in nationalisation.

the same competitive drive as the
private sector.

At Aerospatiale, there was a

dear need to stop the financial

haemorrhage which had led to

losses of FFr2.4 billion between
1972 and 1978. Derived from a

series of mergers which brought
together four separate companies
nationalised in 1936, Aeros-
patiale was reckoned to be over-

manned and under-managed for

the size of its business in the mid-
1970s.

The most recent of its amal-

gamations. in 1970, had not been

mainly dictated by the Gov-
ernment’s decision to bring a firm

hand to bear.

One of his first significant

actionswastodosedown a factory

at Chateauxoux which had dearly

been unprofitable throughout the

1970s, but which no one had
dared to shut through fears of

labour unrest

Aerospatiale's staff recall that

the ensuingmanagement overhaul
spared no one. The finances of the

company , were made mote
servative by writing off
research and development apaK
diture. against current profit
Cost-cutting spread into the bofe, *

droom, where salaries were
|

for a time. The labour force mJ
gradually trimmed from
40.000 to38^000lastyear, desg£I
the growth.in safes.

At the same time, Mr.
tenandhas made the group jam
international. A man with tas-

siderable overseas expends*
(apart from the war years, be

served with the Ftench delegate!

at NATO foe a time), he axpof
that.Aerospatiale is^condenczd
to eopart,” because of the Em-
rations of the French domestk

market..
• The group's helicopterdivisim,

for example, now daimsto betfe

third largest in. foe world, patty

through its policy
1

of
.
man-

ufacturing in the U.S.,where it

won a number of big orders:

Iti some ways, these poScfe]

reveal the difference? betweea

Mr. Mitterrand and his brotfae^ij

career politician who has arrived’,

in power with his commitment
nationalisation slightly tpnmhrdi

but still intact. The emphasa oil

the President’s industrial thmkfefl

is on the other ride of foe scale foj

Aerospatiale's job-paring, inters

national-approach.- •
' -i

Yet foe two. men remain tejf

similar, quite apart from the strik-

ingphysical likeness. Separaiedhjj

only two years — at 63 'Jacqnesi^

two years foe ftesktenPs jusix-j^

and members of a closely-fa&J

family, they both have an enarn-'

ous will to succeed.

Each has come a long way fan

• the relatively humble rail

wayman’s cottage where the?

were reared on a diet of books,

religion and self-help, “We both

have foe desire to build an®-

thing,” says Jacques.’ And tfej

have.
..

Financial Times news feature

MARIANA NURSERY

We welcome you to visit our nursery, from
6:00 a.m. till 3:00 p.m. where you can find the

experience. Also we teach our children 60th

languages Arabic and English.

Jabai Amman, Fifth Circle, Tel. No.
811805

AIR CONDITIONING HOUSE
REPAIR, MAINTENANCE

OPERATION AND INSTALLATION

.

OF AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING
AND MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT

Amman, Wadi Saqra St. PwO. Box 6942,
Tel. 72261

OFFICE FOR RENT

Office for rent with telex, lOO sqm.Jabal Amman, near

Chinese Rest

Please call: Tel. 38520, 36582, between 9 a.m--

1 p.m., 3-6 p.m. ~

FLAT FOR RENT

Modem three-bedroom flat with salon, sitting and din-

ing rooms, two bathrooms, three verandas, central

heating, telephone, garage.

(location: Shmeisani, near Villa Rosa, Abdullah Ben
Messaoud St

Please call: Tel. 62537

DELUXE VILLA
FOR RENT

Deluxe villa overlooking Amman: America*!-}

style. NearJerusalem hotel. Two floors, three

bedrooms, twa salons, sitting room, tiyo

kitchens, three bathrooms.

Tei. 38520, 86582, between 9 a.m. -

1

p.m., 3* 6 p.m.

VACANCY
A leading Foreign company m Ammarches a vacancy lor a recant
graduate in ctamis&y to work as technical sales man for scientific
equipments in the Middle East Requirements foremployment are:

1-

Achemistry degree from a recognised unhrerafty or Institute.
'

2- Applicants must be Jordanian citizen.
3- Applicants must be fluent in English.

Qualified Individuateshouldsentthelrwelltyped resumeawlth their

recent photographs, full address, telephone numbers and sup-
port documents to:

The Maneger, P.O. Box 2462, Amman, Jordan.

WANTED :

A leading foreign company in Amman, aaeks
angtosere to provide fostaflatfon and matnfcninorfcr Us
instruments in the MlddteEasL Ftequtomwteforemptoy^^

amuetrfrom1- Electronics

varsity or .. .

2- Applicants must be Jordanian eftiraa .

.3- Appfkwrts must be fluent.In Engttoh.

4- Minor specialisation in ehsmtebyor
-*•

essential.

porting documents to:

* The Manager, R4>. Box

number* ^.Tv,
Qualified Individuate should senttheirwell

recent photographs, ftiir address,

'Jordan.
AT : ; jl
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ft determined to regain world title
Africa confused over World Cup athletics team

9 NAHIROBL Aup. 18 fRl — Africa's mnfiKmt to hnld a final selection nwAtmo
Switzerland, Aug. 18
bastion Coe, Britain’s

re Olympic champion
jetre world record hol-

. : his sights on regaining

itle over one m5» at an

tel athletics meeting
now.
this is going to be the

lc in depth of aD time,”
after winning the 800
the European champ-
Zagreb last weekend.
favourite here for his

and unassuming man-
roke the world record
) metres at the same

. 3 1979 to ' deafening
om a capacity crowd of
be Letzigrund Stadium,

s feat Coe became the

x to bold the world

800-metre, mfle and 1,500
records simultaneously. But his
British arch-rival Steve Ovettsub-
sequently took the 1,500 and mile
marks.

Ovett is not taking pan tomor-
row but may compete against Coe

glatex this month at a Golden MSe
event in Brussels. The two men
*have not met in the same race
since last year’s Moscow Oly-
mpics.

Key participants in Coe’s
attempt tomorrow are Compatriot
and expected pacemaker ’

Steve
Cram, formerworld record bolder

John Walker ofNew Zealand, the
evergreen Kenyan Mike Boh and
West German Thomas Wes-

ty for the challenge.

Ireland's Ray Flynn will also be
in the line-up with Steve Scott and
Tom Byers of the United States.

Two other world record holders
in action win be American Ed
Moses with a spate of 400 metres
hurdles victories to his credit and
compatriot Renaldo Nehemiah,
who has retained the world llO
metre hurdles record since 1979.
The sprint events have attracted

U.S. stars James Sanford, Stanley

Floyd and Steve Williams
alongside Don Quarrie and Colin
Bradford of Jamaica.
The 400-metre race should be a

battle of wits between West Ger-
man- Harald Schmid and Briton
David Jenkins, but they will be
challenged by Jamaican Bert'

Cameron and United States duo
Willie Smith and Cliff Wiley.

Alberto Juantorena of Cuba,

the 1976 Olympic double winner

of the 400 and 800 metres, has

recently been plagued by injuries

and will be severely tested by in-

form Willi Wuelbeck of West

Germany and American James

Robinson in the 800 metres.

The 5000 metre field boasts

quadruple world record bolder

Henry Rono of Kenya, European

record-man Hmiel Puttemans of

Belgium, Britons Barry Smith and

Geoff Smith, Frenchman Alex

Gonzalez, Ireland’s Eamonn
rv\ghian and John Tracy and

Americans Matt Centxowitz and

Sydney Maree.

Carl Lewis and Amie Robinson
of the U.S. figure in the longjump,
while Poland’s Olympic pole vault

champion KozaJriewkz takes on
the formidable French trio of Vig-
neron, Houvion and Ferreira.

ha the women's events, Ameri-
can ace Evelyn Ashford and Bri-
tain’s Kathy Smallwood feature in

the sprints, while world record
holder Rabsztyn of Poland will be
tested by rising U.S. star Carol
Lewis, sister of Carl, in the 100
metres hurdles.

Tatiana Kazankina of the Soviet

Union, world record holder over
1500 metres which she set here
last year, faces Britain’s Wendy
Smith and Canadian Debbie Scott

in the 3000 metres.

Horse-racing gallops

to 6Arlington Million’

to manage touring English cricketers

N, Aug. 18 (AP.)— Gaman Subba Row, former England
nan, was named today as manager of the English cricket

5ur India and Sri Lanka this winter. Subba Row, 49, had an
ther and an English mother. He was a stylish left-hand

and played 13 times for England between 1958 and 1961.

*an his cricket career at Cambridge University, where he
'blue” in three successive seasons. Then he joined Surrey,

ed the team to win the English County Championship in

t he was unable to keep a regular place in the star-studded

3e and later moved to Northamptonshire.

.tern domination at

ghtlifting meeting
V, Japan, Aug. 18
Strongmen from China,

ea and Lebanon domi-
third day of the 130th
eightlifting Champ-
day at Aiichi prefecture

ashun, incentralJapan,

nese and SouthKorean
three gold medals each
Lebanese took two in a
gory contest which fea-

5 than 70 competitors

juntries.

ow leads with a total of

ace wins, followed by
ea with four, Lebanon
pan and Iraq one each,

guang, a 25 -year-old

om China’s Shandong
set a new Asian record

k event on his way to

winning the gold medal in the 90
kg class. After besting his own
record of 193 kgs set this year in

Peking Ma went on to lift 1375
kgs in tiie snatch for a combined
first-place total of 330 kgs.

Lee Kwang Hiun of South
Koreatook the silvermedalwith a
200 kg total after lifting 140 kgs.

In the snatch and 180 kgs in the

jerk.

Inthird place was Iraq’sT. Has-
son, who had a combined total of
315 kgs for his 170 kgs jerk.

The eighth gold medal of the
day was won by Mohamed Trab-
lusi of Lebanon, who placed first

in the 82.5 kgs class when he
snatched 147.9 kg and jerked
182.5 kg for a 330 total.

GOREN BRIDGE

maiESH. GOWER

* m by Chicago Trttwm

vulnerable. West

; Ttorth
' Q93
?S32
7KQ105
9AK6
! EAST
76 K 10852
1064 <7(175

> 0AJ872
4 * Void

-.-"‘SOUTH
" 04

V 19
* ’ 0964
V *J 10987 32

tiding:

North East South
DWe 64 7

Pass Pan Pan
Off lead: King of <7.

on want to extract the

nun penalty when the

tents sacrifice, you
have complete con-

.

•' e in partner. This hand
" a a recent team tourna-

/in Bridgeport, Conn.
y*

st‘s opening hid of two
„ynds was the Flannery

' mtfon. It showed a

ram opening bid and a

r ' that contains spedfkal-

fur spades and five

'Vs—» hand that is

flusly difficult to bid in

ystem. North's double

. sed diamonds, and East
id faith in the reliabfli-

his partner’s opening

by leaping to six

es — despite the
sum point .count, the

i rated to fit very well

and the queen of hearts was a

very important card. South

chose to trust his opponents'

bidding and opted for a

sacrifice of seven dubs.

West led the king of hearts

and Bast followed with the

seven to encourage his part-

ner. Now West shifted to his

singleton diamond. East won
the ace and returned the two

of diamonds — a suit

preference signal to show an

entry in the lower-ranking

suit, hearts. West ruffed

with the five of trumps and

returned a low heart away
from his ace to East’s queen.

Now East returned the jack

of diamonds, this time show-

ing an entry in the higher-

ranking side suit—spades.

West -ruffed with the four,-

to complete a trump echo to

tell his partner that he had

started with three trumps.

Then he dutifully underled

the ace of spades. East won
thft king and played a fourth

round of diamonds, allowing

his partner to ruff with the

.queen while declarer

helplessly underruffed. Thus,

the defense had extracted

the maximum penalty—1800

points.

Note that, as the cards lie,

six spades is laydown. In-

deed, a grand slam can be

made if declarer guesses to

play North for a twice-

guarded queen of trumps.

At the other table, East-

West did not venture beyond

four spades, which netted

them 680 points. As a result,

the fine defense shown earn-

ed a substantial gain for the

East-West team.

CHICAGO, Aug. 18 (R) — The
first miffioQ-dolIar purse in the

history of thoroughbred horse-

racing could launch a contest this

month of rival the Kentucky
Derby, English Derby and
France’s Prix de 1’Ajtc de
Triomphe.
The inaugural running of the

Arlington Million here has

attracted top-class horses from
Europe and South America to

take on America’s turf champion
John Henry.

But the million, to be run on
August 30 at the Arlington Park

track, will not quite come up to

what promoter Joe Joyce had in

mind when he announced the

event a year ago.

Joyce, President of Arlington

Park, envisaged it as the world

championship of racing when he

proposed prize money of
$600,000 for the winner of the

weight-for-age event over 2,000

metres on grass.

Butthe field wifi lineupwithout
the best three-year-olds inEurope
and the United States, Shergar

and Pleasant Colony.
Shergar, the Aga Khan’s won-

der colt, won the English and Irish

Derby classics and then trounced
older tones in the King George
VI and Queen Elizabeth Stakes at

Ascot to be hailed as Europe’s
greatest three-year-old since

Nijinsky and Mill Reef.

Shergar*s connections said the
million did not fit in with their

plans re aim the colt at the Prix de
.l’Arc de Triomphe in early

October.

Pleasant Colony had a strenu-

ous triple crown campaign and his

trainer Johnny Campo felt the

Arlington Million was just too
much to ask of the colt. Besides,

Pleasant Colony has yet to show
he can handle grass as well as the

dirt track.

Argument, a French four-

year-old who finished second in

THE BETTER HALF* By Vinson

'Are you sure 'Gone With The Wind' was written

this way?"

THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
9 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lea

Now arrange the Girded letters to

toon the surprise answer, as sug-
gested bytheabove cartoon.

Answerhere:

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: LOVER ABHOR FAULTY BARREN

Answer. What the fortune-teller said when asked
how she felt about her work—
I HAVE A BALL

NARIROBI, Aug. 18 (R) — Africa’s confused
build-up towards theWorld AthleticsCup in Rome
ext month was criticised by a leading Kenyan
sports official today.

“The African Amateur Athletic Confederation

(AAAC) has completely failed in organising the
selection of the African team and this is very
embarrassing for the continent;" the secretary of
the Kenyan Athletic Association, Isaiah Kiplangat,

told reporters.

“Just how the selection scheme is going to work
in the prevailing confusion, we do not know,” he

*

added.

The original plan was to base the selection on the
results of the African Championships in Nigeria
this month. But when this event was called oft for

reasons never officially made dear, the AAAC

decided to hold a final selection meeting in Rome
on August 27 — nine days before the start of the

World Cup.
This will follow a series of regional pre-selection

events to decide who will go forward to the August

27 meeting.

Central African candidates will compete in the

Central African Games in Luanda starting on

August 20. North African countries will take part in

the Pan-African Games in Tunis startingon August
21 and the East and West Africans were to have

contested a meeting in Caorle, Italy, on August 23.

But Kiplangat. who is scheduled to leave tomor-
row for Caorle with the Kenyan contingent, said

today he bad been advised by the AAAC President,

I.amine Diack of Senegal, that the meeting had
been split into two.

Fischer’s return

REYKJAVIK, Iceland, Aug. IS
(A.P.) — American chess
grandmaster Bobby Fischer, the

former world champion, is plan-
ning to attempt a comeback. A
newspaper report said today. The
daily claimed that Fischer told the

International Chess Federation
that he wants to play chess again.

Johann Thorir, edhor of the

Icelandic chess magazine told the

newspaper be was contacted to

stage a duel between Fischer and
an Icelandic chess player.

Peanuts

the Arc last year, and Madam
Gay, a smart three-year-old Engl-

ish Filly, lead the European con-
tingent.

Other strong contenders from
outside the United States are

French-trained in Fijar and
FmgaTs Cave from England.

Horses formerly trained abroad
who have already made their mark
in U.S. racing are Kilijaro
(France), Caterman (New Zea-
land) and Bold Tropic, who was a

champion in South Africa, then
came to California and ran off

with more than half a million dol-

lars in prize money in the last two
years.

Caterman hit his best form
when be was shipped to California

two years ago.

Chile’s best horse, Premio
Nobel, is also among the select

field of 14, but Argentine champ-
ion Mount Drago was scratched

after a training mishap. This

brought in Fijar into the field as

first ‘reserve.’

John Henry, first bought Sight

Unseen for $25,000 and now the

leading money-winner in training

in the United States with $1.8 mil-

lion, is the pre-race favourite.The
six-year-old gelding, ack-
nowledged as the best horse on
grass in the United States, is

unbeaten In four races on turfthis

season.

Temperance HiU,"wfio won the

Belmont Stakes classic last year
and was top money-winner in

1980 with $1.13 million, was
nominated for the race but may
not run. Arlington officialssaid he
might go instead for another race a
week later.

Definite American runners
include Key to Content and local

Arlington hero Rossi Gold, who
has streaked to four wins on the

Chicago track so far this year. Bril-

liant Miler Ben Fab, from Canada,
will also contest the race.

THERE'S MORE TO
PLAYIN6 RIGHT-HELP
THAN CHEWING GUM
AKIP BLOWING BUH5LE5 !

LIKE WHAT?

? I-*

SOUK;

r
Mutt ‘n’ Jeff

WHY 19 ITYOU
BALD euys ARE

> NEVER .

<HEV,WHy 1

ARE YOU 1

SPRINKLING
CONSERVATIVE \ll SALTON VOUR Y THIS

r PEOPLE >
WILL THINK

IT'S

WHEN YOU
BUYAWIQ?

SHOULDERS?J WILL 1

ir-^T ADD
3*1/ V realism!.

A DANDRUFF!!

Andy Capp
THERE'SA RVERGONEFROMTHE
RB^r/WONEY-ONLY VOUAN’MEKNEW
IT WAS UNbERTHEMATTRESS TCH'TCH.'6'POSE

WE EACH RAY
TWO-FIFTY
AbTStf/NO -

.AVJREABOUTIT?

THE Daily Crossword by Ja<* l sum™*

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY, AUG. 19. 1981

YOUR DAILY

from the Carroll Righter Institute M •

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to look into your
personal wishes and decide where you want to put your ef-

forts in the future. A good time to make social contacts

you wish to develop for mutual gain.

ARIES (Mar. 2 1 to Apr. 19) Visit a new place with an in-

teresting companion who can give you an insight to ex-

pand in the future. Dress in good taste.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Go to a person in a high

position who can help you advance in your line of

endeavor. A good day to engage in civic work.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Use vision in planning to

expand in the near future and make sure you are practicaL

Don't neglect health treatments.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Find more ad-

vanced methods for handling important business matters.

Follow the advice of higher-up.

LEQ (July 22 to Aug. 21) Listen to what a business ex-

pert has to say and thereby learn how to become more suc-

cessful in the future. Relax tonight
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) Find a more up-todate

system for handling your regular work so that it runs
more smoothly. Stay within your budget.
LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Spend part of this day at

the amusements you enjoy. Happiness can easily be at-

tained now. Keep cheerful at all times.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Do thoughtful acts for

family members and m»lca home life more harmonious. A
good day to develop a new project

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You are thinking

clearly and cleverly now and can advance in career mat-

ters. Express more confidence.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Use more modern
systems in handling financial affairs for best results. Try

to make your life more meaningful.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Your personal wishes

are clear in your mind now and you should follow through

in a positive way. Avoid arguments.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Listen to what your intui-

tion suggests and you'll know ”fipw to progress more
quickly. Show increased devotion to loved one.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she wiU

be one who thoroughly enjoys the company of others, so

direct the education along lines of humanitarian work. Be
sure to screen playmates well so that any influence on

your progeny is not the wrong kind.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

ACROSS
1 Subaltern
5 Inkling

10 Steel labor

loader

14 Edgeof a

hill

15 Hindu
peasants

16 Nameplate,
for short

17 Ex-pHcher
Schoolboy-

18 Absolved
of blame

20 Stopover
21 Moffod

song
22 Multitude
23 Certain

stage fine

25 Assembly

27 Impression-
ist paint-

ings
29 Paragon
33 Actor Keith

34 More
unsullied

35 Affirmative

upholder
36 Arrest

37 Spanish
seaport

38 Phase
39 5-centime

piece
40 Czech

statesman
41 German king
42 Lesser or

Greater
44 Romaine

and cos

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

annas raraon min i

laanaa anon naan
nniHnaniBnna araaraBn anuBH araarara

ana aanHcn
BanniHa Baacin
nnniraa nana aaa
Baaa ciraaan anne

i

gran Bataan raarana
BBBQsra anranaaa

ntanaa seta
rannsra ijdbhh ana
ararara nracjasBorajnn
araran araaa anaaabob ansa aanraa

45 Without
value

46 Multi-

voiced Mel
47 Rigid

50 Soviet sea
51 Sindbad’s

transport

54 Inappro-
priate

57 Furbish
anew

58 Lulu
59 Unaffected
60 Attend
61 Designate
62 Added to

the pot
63 Soup pod

DOWN
1 Place of

refuge
2 Press
3 Penniless
4 Lamb’s dam
5 Boring

labors

6 “East—"
7 Tittle

8 Utmost

9 Part of a
Chinese
name

10 Consigns
11 South

African
12 Expletive
13 Wisdom

19 Applaud
21 Islets

24 Effuse
25 Mother o*

the Nereids
26 Mother of

Don Juan
27 Italian

marble
center

28 Rubinstein
29 Certain

pa intogs
30 Ina tough

spot
31 Thebes king
32 Indians
34 Switchboard
37 Cubicle
38 British gun
40 Outspoken
41 Verbal
43 Apprise
44 Shone

harshly
46 Afia —
47 Chimney

dirt

48 Strain
49 Highway for

.

Hadrian
50 Entranceway
52 European

river

53 Ballet

finale

55 Go— spree
56 Flowed
57 Greek

letter

©1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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Warsaw printers

for two-day press
WARSAW, Aug. 18 (Agencies)— Solidarity prin-

ters stopped their presses and began sit-ins today in

Warsaw’s major printing plants in preparation for

their two-day shut-down of the nation’s official

newspapers.

“There must be 'a stoppage

today for tomorrow’s papers not

to appear," said Krzysztof Jliras.

Solidarity spokesman at the polish

capital's main printing plant, the

House of the Polish Word.
The printers vowed to prevent

the nation’s official press from
going into print tomorrow and day
after. They are demanding news-
paper space and television and
radio time for Solidarity to refute

government charges that the

independent union is responsible

for the recent street marches.
Solidarity officials reported that

the presses were sQent at printing

plants responsible for rolling oat
the nation’s major dailies.

Mr. Juras said the sit-in at the

House ofthe Polish Word affected

only the news paper department
“The department has been sea-

led off by the strikers' own mar-
shalls who are wearing white and
red armbands,” be said. The
occupation was to insure that none
of the plant’s property was dam-
aged, he said.

The government has been wag-
ing a spirited campaign to dis-

credit the strikers. The party

members and journalists at Try-
buna Ludu voted yesterday a

resolution protesting the strike,

referring to it as a “strike of polit-

ical character that does not serve a

social peace.”

Hie Solidarity chapter in War-
saw, where most of the nation's

major printing plants are located,

also called on journalists to join

WCC meeting discusses
.

guerrillas, women priests

DRESDEN, East Germany, Aug.
18 (R) — A leader of the World
Council of Churches (WCC) has
defended its support for national-

ist guerrillas in Africa against

Western criticism.

Sec.-Gen. Philip Potter told the
WCC central committee that rac-

ism was intolerable. WCC policy

was to encourage oppressed peo-
ple and to reform their oppressors.

- Critics in the United States and
Britian have accused the WCC,
which groups all the major
churches except Rome, of abet-
ting killers.

The meeting in Dresden is the
first by the committee in East
Europe since a session inHungary
in 1956.

Dr. Potter, who is a pastor in

Jamaica, indicated that criticism

was inconsistent

The East German Communist
Party daily Neues Deutschland

published a telegram from head of

state Erich Honecker welcoming
the committee.

Dr. Potter said the committee
would also hear report on the rela-

tionship between men and women
in the church which would be“an
expose of our broken rela-
tionshipsthrough institutionalised

male domination not only in

societies but in the church.’'

Women's demands for equal
access to the priesthood have
aroused controversy, notably in

the Anglican Church.A Churchof
England synod voted by a narrow
majority last year not to allow
women to become priests.

Turkish rightist ex-politician

with heart trouble before trial

ANKARA, Aug. 18 (R) —
Former deputy prime minister

Afrasian Turfces, charged with
trying to impose a right-wing
authoritarian regime in Turkey by
force, may mss the opening of his

trialtomorrow after being taken ill

last night, martial law officials said

today.

They said the 64-year-old
politician, who has been in cus-

tody since last September’s coup,
was being treated for a heart com-
plaint after being taken to hospital

late last night

Hemay betoo ill to facethe first

day of a trial of 587 officials and
supporters of the Nationalist

Movement Party (NMF) in a

specially-built courtroom at

Mamak military base outside the

capital, the officials said.

The prosecutor has demanded
the death penalty for Mr. Turkes.
The party’s youth wing, the

Idealists, has been accused of play-
ing a major role in factional vio-

lence in the years preceding the

coup, when more than 5,000 peo-
ple died.

People’s Daily begins its

campaign against authors
PEKING, Aug. 18 (R)' — The
Communist Party newspaper
People's Daily accused some
Chinese writers of openly oppos-
ing the party leadership and
admitted that it had not been
active enough in denouncing such
authors.

In a clear reference to the con-
troversial writer Bai Hua, who was
strongly attacked in the official

People's Liberation Army daily in

April, People's Daily said it had
shown “weakness and laxity” by
failing to join in the criticism.

The army paper denounced Bai

Hua for his script for the Sim “ Bit-

ter love” which it said was unpat-
riotic and attacked the Com-
.munist Party. But People's Daily

refrained from attacking the

author and published articles indi-

rectly defending him.

The attacks on soldier-writer

Bai Hua are believed to have been
inspired by senior army officers

displeased at the more relaxed
policies introduced since the death
ofchairman Mao Tsetung in 1976.
The criticism died down in June,

suggesting that the army officers

had lost out to powerful vice-

premier Deng Xiaoping and his

reformist associates.

Today’s commentary called for
balanced criticism rather than
Maoist-style campaign involving
wholesale attacks against authros
with unorthodox views.

Diplomats said the commentary
indicated that political leaden as

well as the army were worried that

writers may become too out-

spoken if the party did not exert

strict control over literature. They
advised against interpreting Mr.
Deng’s views on such matters as

liberal in a Western sense.

Pravda blasts Prussian
retrospective exhibit

MOSCOW, Aug. 18 (R) —
Pravda today fiercely attacked a
West Berlin exhibition on the his-

.
tory of Prussia as a cunning
attempt to rehabilitate Prussian
militarism

Implicit in the sharply-worded
attack was strong criticism of the
Bonn government which, the
Soviet Communist Party daily
said, had set aside 20 million
marks (SS million) for financing
the exhibition.

Pravda, reporting from West
Berlin, said the exhibition, “Prus-
sia, an attempt at a balance,” had
just opened near the ruins of a
former Gestapo building.

The two-month exhibition is

partof a programme aimed at giv-

ing young West Germans an
insight into the Prussian state

which was dismantled bythe allied

powers attheend ofWorldWar II

after playing a dominant role in

German history.

Prussia, a major military power
in the 18th and 19th centuries, is

protrayed by Soviet historians as

the forerunner of the Nazi state.

The implicit criticism of West
Germanyin the Pravda article is in

line with a current trend in the

Soviet press to attack the Bonn
government.

Moscow has more or less openly
alleged that Bonn is turning a

blind eye to neo-Nazism in the

country and encouraging “revan-

chist^' to exploit events in Poland.

prepare

strike
the printers' walk-out.

It was not immediately clear

whether the sit-ins and strike

alerts were being honoured out-
side of Warsaw.
As preparations for the prin-

ters' strike continued, a row broke
out in the Polish Journalists

Association over claims that the
media were being muzzled and
manipulated.

The row centred on a statement

by th^ association's president, lib-

eral Communist Stefan Brat-
kowski, in which he said that the
Polish mass media were engaged
in the biggest misinformation
campaign since Solidarity was
founded last August.
Tbe statement, published in the

union's weekly newspaper Sol-

idarity, cited recent cases in which,
Mr. Bratkowski said, the
authorities had promoted a prop-
aganda campaign to create an
atmosphere of confrontation.

Solidarity officials in the central

city of Radom said today they had
reprimanded the politburo’s only

Solidarity member, Zofia Grzyb,
for her criticism of the union.

Mrs. Grzyb, who works at the
Radom Radoskor shoe factory

and is tbe only female member of
tbe 15-person politburo, said the
union had betrayed the interests

of the workers during a speech at

committee meeting in Warsaw last

week. The reprimand fell short of
saying that they considered expel-

ling Mrs. Gizyb. The union
instead charged that she had.
atempted to provoke a conflict

between the government and
union with her remarks.

Army horse
sole casualty
in Salisbury

explosions

SALISBURY, Aug. 18 (R) — A
horse from the Grey Scouts
mounted unit was the only casu-
alty in a chain of powerful explo-
sions which wrecked munitions
dumps at a military barracks near
here last Sunday, a defence minis-
try spokesman said today.

Fust reports said that several

men guarding the arms stores at

Inkomo barracks, 30 kilometres
north-east of here had been
caught in the blasts.

The spokesman said a board of
inquiry would investigate the cir-

cumstances of the explosions
which the army has attributed to

the accidental detonation of a gas
cylinder.

Army engineers today con-
tinued to comb the bush around
the smouldering remains of the

dumps, detonating unstable roc-

kets and shells thrown out by the
blasts.

The barracks was used to store-

weapons surrendered by national-

ist guerrillas at the end of their

seven-year war against the former
Rhodesian regime.

It also housed several military

units, including the Grey Scouts.

A commercial Boeing 727 airliner lies on its belly

on the grassy area of Fort Lauderdale, Florida,

airport Monday after aborting a take-off. The

plane stopped within 30 metres of the perimeter

road and some 40 metres from a string of flatbed

freight trains. Three people were injured in tbe

incident (A.P. wirepboto).

Portuguese controllers to end boycott
LISBON, Aug. 18 (AP.)— Por-

tuguese air traffic controllers

today said they would end their

48-hour boycott of flights to and

from the United States as

scheduled tonight but would seek

a worldwide ban of such flights

next week.
Fernando Cesar, head of the

Portuguese air traffic controllers

association, said a motion for a

worldwide boycott of U.S. flights

in support of striking American
controllers would be put before

the International Federation of

Air Traffic controllers Associ-

ations meeting in Amsterdam. He
mentioned no date for the prop-

osed boycott

The 61-member international

organisation last week urged

members not to stage sympathy
actions for safety reasons.

Mr. Cesar confirmed the two-

day boycott by Portugal's 300
government paid air controllers

would end as scheduled at 1 a.m.

tomorrow (2400 GMT).
He acknowledged the sympathy

boycott has been- more symbolic

than effective, causing delays but

no disruptions to translantic

flights. Planes between Lisbon
arid New York were re-routed to

avoid coming under Portuguese
’ air control.

Haig: No neutron bomb
in arms limitation talks
BONN, Aug. 18 (R)— U.S. Sec-
retary of State Alexander Haig
voiced reservations about includ-

ing the neutron weapon in future

arms limitation tlaks with the
Soviet Union in an interview pub-
lished here today.

Mr. Haig, commenting on a
West German proposal that the
weapon should be included, told
the weekly magazine Stern that it

would be wrong to dismiss con-
structive suggestions.

“Out on the other hand, 1 don’t
necessarily consider it a sensible

step in the direction ofmeaningful
arms control discussions to mix
apples with apple juice,” he said.

-

Mr. Haig said he did not share
West European fears that Pres-
ident Reagan's decision to pro-

duce the neutron weapon
increased the danger of nudear
war. The warhead made the
West’s deterrent more effective,

he said.

Foreign newsmen allowed to watch

U.S. war games at Guantanamo
GUANTANAMO CITY, Cuba,

Aug. 1 S (R) — Cuba roUed out

Soviet-built military equipment

yesterday to carry foreign jour-

nalists to the United States’

Cuba-based Guantanamo naval

base to watch American war
games.

Tbe Cuban government had
invited tbe journalists to witness

part of the "Ocean Venture 81"

manoeuvres at the base from the

surrounding Cuban militarised

zone.

No reason was given for the

invitation but one Cuban official

said the journalists would be able

to “see for themselves that the

United States occupies a piece of
Cuban territory and carries out
warlike manoeuvres there.”

The journalists, who included

representatives of major U.S.
television networks, were flown
950 kilometres from Havana to
Guantanamo City in a Soviet-
made Cuban air force “Antonov”
fitted with tables and seats.

At dawn they were driven to an
observation post in the Cuban
militarised zone from where they
were able to look down at part of
the U.S. naval base.

Some of the journalists were
driven in “Zfl” army lorries to a
Soviet-built Ml-8 Cuban air force
helicopter. They were then taken
for a ride around the perimeter of
the U.S. base and over Guan-
tanamo Bay.

Despite their vantage points

however the journalists learned

little about the manoeuvres.
The exercises were part of the

Caribbean phase of the large

“Ocean Venture 81” exercises

that indude battle games stretch-

ing from the Baltic Sea to the

South Atlantic over a period of

two and a half months.
They include the naval units of

14 nations and will involve a total

of 120,000 men, 250 ships and
1,000 aircraft

Hus Goantanamo base was
ceded to the U.S. as a coal station

in 1903 but race the beginning of

the Cuban revolution in 1959
Cuban President Fidel Castro has
demanded that the United States

return it to Cuba.
In October 1979, 1, 800 U.S.

marines landed at the base.

Former president Jimmy Carter
said they were sent there because
of the presence of 2,000 to 3.000
Soviet combat troops in Cuba.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

France to rebuild capital o£ Ctiad ; ;j

PARIS, Aug. 18 (R) — The French' government will

n’Djamcna, capital of Chad, devastatedby the two-year
which ended last year, the French minister for coopera^'S'
development, Jean-Pierre Got, said yesterday. Tie told hisS ^

news conference since becoming minister that FrancewoukS ;

wait for five withdrawal of Libyan troops before aid 'saSvfi
France has said it would not resume dipltomatic relation

Chad until- Ubyan troops withdrew. Mr. Cot said
shiuitiM Afn’TViUHans a.i/1 aimTMifwctW tHa OibiI "W-.

cmjoyed independence should precede the appomtmentof a»»
French ambassador.

"

Egon Bahr sure of Soviet neutron boinl>3

BONN,Aug. 1 8 (R)A leading West German disarmamentapm -

had said an East-West disarmament commission which virfw -

Moscow in June had concluded that the Soviet Union had tested

neutron weapons. Egon Bahr, a member of Chancellor HeW
;

Schmidt’s Social Democratic Party (SDP), said tbe SoCiets™^.;
vided evidence of such tests to the commission chaired by
Swedish premier Ok>f Palme. “We in the Palme commwfer:
received a Soviet paperon neutron weapons in Mosoowtias June,

j

from which it can be concluded that the Soviet Union has tested

'

neutron warheads, “Mr. Bahr told Reuters in a telephone iota-1

view. “I have no doubt that they already have the neuma^
weapon.” - -

. ..

Dead goats spared a sea burial

CATANIA, SicOy, Aug. 18 (R)— Sicily authorities have ordered

the owner of a Panamanian ship to bury 7,000 dead {pats instead

ofdumping them & the Mediterranean. The goats, part ofacarjo'

of 10,000 en ronte from Bulgaria to Libya, died due to a finikin

the ship’s ventilationsystem, port authorities in Catania said. Fbn

officials said the captain of the cargo ship had suggested dumping

as a solution but under Italian law dead animals must be bunion
land under quick-lime. The shipownerwas ordered to payfoxti»

burial Tbe surviving 3,000 goats hadbeen transferred to matter

ship which was continuing its voyage to Tripoli, the ofikhfc

added.

40 supertankers to be scrapped this year

OSLO, Aug. 18 (R)—More first-generation supertankers iboild

be broken up to ease & surplus oftonnage and restore balances

file tanVwr market, the chief of the international tanker ownerf.

association, Intcrtanko, has said. A recent report by Intertankn

showed a surplus of between 100 and 150 supertankers for stick

there was no business, Intertanko's managing director, Tomod

Rafgaard, told reporters. Falling demand for oil coupled with

higher fuelcostq are the main reasons fir the tankerglut Sewd.

big oil companieshave announced reductions in theirtanker flea
this year. Mr. Raigaard said the situation now was quite differs!

from 1976. “We then hoped that the market would recover is

balance anymore,” he saidThe oflprice rises of 1979-80 had at

usage of oil in industrialised countries, and owners of iafcUpf
tankers also now faced generally high interest rates on loss.

Breaking up of older tankers built in tbe early 1970s, whkhm
the only efficient solution, should be speeded up, he said. Sofa

thisyear 27 supertankershadbeen broken upandthenumbenm
likely to rise to 40 by the end ofDeoraber,^ said. Another 25

were being used for strong ofi.

U.S. judge to take up refugee issue

ATLANTA* Georgia, Aug. 18 (R)— A judge has atteked tie

US. government for keeping Cuban refugees in jail without trial

and said he would release 181 of them tomorrow unless the

Justice Department produced specific objections. District judge

Marvin Shoob issued the ultimatum yesterday at a hearing to

decide the fate ofsome ofthe 1,800 refugeesdeemed marirnistibie

to the United States 'by inmilgratiaa. authorities. The refuges

were among the 125,000 who fled Cuba last summer and wen

ferried to tbe United States in a flotilla of boats. Judge Shoob

accused the Federal Government oftakingtoo long to process tbe

detainess being held at the Atlanta penitentiary and added:

“These axe humanbemgs sitting there. Many have been jafeda

long time without a charge against them. I think if s a disgrace

Today’s hearing dealtwith two categories ofrefugees- three htid

because they arrived without formal entry papers and those who

entered without papers and were also charged with some otter

offence but were'dearedby an immigration judge.

Red Brigades penitents — another headache for Rom
By Nick Kotch

ROME — The Red Brigades guerrillas call

them “walking corpses” and have promised
to kill them. But the Italian government has
every interest in keeping the group of 200
frightened prisoners alive.

The prisoners are all former
urban guerrillas, most accused or
convicted of serious crimes, who
took advantage of a 1980 law to
trade information in return for
reduced sentences.

Officially, they are known as the
“Pentin” (the penitents) but the
brigadesdenounce them as “ tragic
puppets for whom annihilation is

the highest act of humanity.”
It took the vendetta-style mur-

der last week of a young elec-
trician called Roberto Feci to
show just how far the guerrillas
are prepared to go to stem the
flood of informers.

During the eight weeks they
held Mr. Peci in a “people’s
prison," the brigades found plenty
of pretexts for killing him. But bis
realcrime was beingthe brotherof
the most famousguerrillaturncoat
to date.

Hie brigades killed Roberto but
their target was his jailed brother
Patrizfo and the others who have
betrayed the “armed party.”

Patrizio Peci, at 28 three years
older than Roberto, has lived a
nerve-jangling existence in a suc-
cession of isolation cells eversince
dawn on March 28, 19S0.

Acting on his information,
according to official sources,

police raided a flat in Genoa and
killed four Red Brigades, includ-
ing two members of the “strategic
directorate.”

t It was one of the greatest coups
achieved against the brigades in

their 10-year history and tips from
other informers led to dozens of
arrests and the discovery of hide-
outs and arms.

But the murder of Roberto Peci
frightened the “pentiti.” Now the
government is under pressure to

introduce urgent legislation to

protect them and their families,

and to offer more inducements to
gurrillaswho want tocome in from
tile cold.

Roberto Sandalo, afterMr. Peci
the most prominent defector from
the guerrilla ranks, summed up
themoodofthe informerswho are
kept far apart from the estimated
2,500 political criminals now in
Italy's overcrowded prisons.

“The Red Brigades have won
this battle by terrorising us with
that horrendous reprisal against
Peci,” he told the magazine *

Europeo in a message from his

top-security jaD.

Mr. Sandalo, a former leadr r of
the “front line" group, warned
that he might boycott upcoming
trials where he is due to be the

chief prosecution witness. “Fm
frightened for myself and for my
parents.” he said.

Interior Minister Virginio Rog-
noni is wary of making promises to

the families which cannot be kept.

“Total protection is technically

impossible. The state will do
everything it can” he said in a

recent interview.

A senior aide to Prime Minister

Giovanni Spadolini told Reuters

the government was hoping to

raise the informers’ morale with

measures which may be presented
next month.

Broadly, the bill would give

more protection to families and
prisoners and modify sentencing
for guerrillaswho cooperated with
justice, the aide said.

“Whether they are changes of
45 degrees or 180 degrees is up in

the air at the moment,’’ he added.
Tbe weakness of the 1980 law

offering deals to repentant guer-

rillas is that it applies onfy to

“supergrasses” like Mr. Peci, who
give crucial information leading to

arrests and back it up with court

evidence.

The new proposals may offer a

kind of amnesty to .tbo small

underground army involved in the

periphery of political violence —
such as those who provide false

documents or safe flats.

At the moment, under the

catch-all offence of “membership
of an armed band,” they can be
jailed for nine years. The oppos-
ition communists, in a package of

measures presented last week,
proposed sharp cats in sentences

for those who cooperate mid ah
amnesty for minor guerrillas who.
turn themselves in during a given

period;

.
Hie socialists, .one of five par-

ties in the government coalition,

have floated a scheme to pffl®

informers by helping them Kart

new life abroad. But conv*-&

extremists may be one 1®“

export other countries car*

. without. .

• Whatever .is included -w

draft legislation, & wll

angw thw families of the ttmwTia

of people killed by political gw

And the government cane*?®

a'tough pariiameptaiy batw **

right-wing parties who

execute guerrillas, not p®*?

them. i

Renter.

The deadly effectiveness of the Red Brigades, as demonstrated by -. ‘kflUng of AWo Mbro, (left), still matinees
in training. (Right). i •
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